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AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM. dian productions, however, are those which are

primarily desired, and with this view we mak-e a
We again request the attention of our readers direct appeal for co-operation and aid to Soci-

and all others interested in the promotion of eues and enterprising indivduais who share a
agriculture in this Province to the proposed Ag- common feeling in promoting the important in-
rieultural Museum, for the accommodation of terests of jur native acricultural and mechan-
which the Board lias set apart a very extensive ical industry. It is desirable also to benr in
and suitab.b room in their new Hall, on the mmd in connçction with this objeet, that the
corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, in this city. beautiful and truly valuable sister art of Horti-
Somne progress lias already been made in pro- culture, in ail its branches, is associated.
curing specimens of grain, &c., chielly from It must be obvions upon a utile reilection
abroad, with a few implements and machines:- that in order to colleet materials for a ruseum
As it is most desirable that arrangements should whmch will represent the state aud resuit of the
be commenced in earnest this summer, for carry- rural iadustry of Canada, in particular, and of
ing into piactical effect tiis interesting and im- our sister Colonies in British North America, in
portant object, the earnest attention of our general, very mucl will depend upon the dispo.
farming and mechanical friends is herein called sition of farmers, nechanics, and the lovers of
to the following explanatory observations. gardenîng, however widely cast asunder, to aid

What is sought to be obtained by the estab- the enterprise by forwardng suitable and char-
lishment of a museum, which the statute ap- acteristic specimens. With sucl aid, under
pointing the Board lays down as one of its prin. proper and efficient management, a collection
cipal objects, is the collecting and arranging would in a few years be formed that would be
a suitable building, the characteristic produc- hghly usefu and instructive and would give the
fions of Canadian agriculture, including farm im- visitor, whether a stranger or otherwise, a much
plenents and machines, dairy utensils, and in clearer idea of the industrial coidition and cap-
'fact whatever relates to, or illustrates our rural abililies of this magnificient portion of ler
life in this country. Specimens of foreign
'growth or manufacture, whether from Great otherwise obtainedy except by extensive trave[

titain and our sister Colonies in all parts of the and careful observation.
orld, the United States, or the continent of As the season for maturiug the productioms
nrope, will be procured as opportunity may of the eartl is at hatxd, the Co-operation of au

?,eri and the Board-will always feel happy to sach hs eau aid this objeet is respectfully and
make exchanges as far as practicable either with earnestly 8olicited. The cultivated cereèle.

dividuals or Societies in ail countries. Cana- bot i the grain and atraw, good characteristi
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gpecimens carefully pulled up with the roots
will be always acceptable. A âlso wild or culti-
vated grasses, uncommon weeds taken when in
flower, slowly dried in the shade or folded be-
tween sheets of* soft paper. New varieties. or
extraordinary vegetable productionssare also re-
quested, whether of the field or the garden.
Fruits, nuts, &c., will also be acceptable. In-
sects not generally well-known, injuriously affect.
ing the cultivated crops, fruits or. forest trees are
solicited. Specimens of remarkable soils with
the underlying rocks, and in short, any ne.tu,: al
or cultivated production illustrative of the cli-
mate and productive power w the country, will
be velcome. We may also me -tion the fur of
wild animals, the wool of different breeds < f
sheep, stuffed specimens of remarkable domestic
poultry, e;gs, &c. Each specimen should be
correctly named, where, and by whom produced,
with a statement of the particular facts of inter-
est connected with it.

Manufacturers of Agricultural Implements,
tools, &c., are requested to send specimens, or
in case of the larger machines, models, of what
they consider not ordinary productions. The
price of each article, and a statement of what
are estimated its particular advantages, should
accompany it. These productions will be kept
on exhibition free of expense to the makers, and
n this way it is believed a benefit will be con.
ferred upon them. In case of fihrm or garden
productions, sent by express, the Board will be
at the expense of transit, addressed to H. C.
Thomson, Secretary of the Board of Agricul-
ture, who will be happy to furnish any addition-
al information relative to this object that may
be desired.

EARLY AND LATE SOWING 0F WIN-
TER WHEAT.

The following letter, published in the Country
Gentleman,. from John Johnston, of Geneva, N.
Y., widely known as the " Great. Tile Drainer,"
will be found highly interesting to farmers, and
from the reputation and long experience of the
îvriter is deserving of attentive consideration.
We should not go so far as to endorse Mr. John-
ston'i views' in 'all respects, including exact
dates, as applicable to this country. Some al-
owance must be made for climate, soil, sessons;

a.., but the general principle is worth noticing
that it mäy be possible to sow too~eaily; and

where the Hessian fly is prevalent there can h
little doubt that very carly sown wheat sulen
the most from its attacks. On the other hal
forwardness in spring and early maturity is ou
of the great safeguards against 'the attacks e

the wheat Midge. The problem then is, to soi
late enough to avoid the fall attacks of the He
sian fly, ar -i yet early enough to get the plat
well rooted before winter, and thus s -eure as fa
as 1ossible forwardness. and early ripening tht
followiug season, as a protection against t
Midge. By a thorough tillage of the [an(
adequate drainage. and sowing early ripen;
varieties of seed, this reault may in avera'.e se
sons to a great extent be attained. For Upy
Canada generally the period of sowing wesho'
recommend is from the 10Ih to 20th Septeme
or even as late as the 25th in some localitir
where the soil and situation are specially fayr

able to early maturity. And it haippens tl
within these dates is about the period of sowi,
found most conducive to the vigorous r
healthy growth of the wheat plant, indep
dently of considerations connected with thei
predations of inse--ts.

It is truc that many farmers have been in t
habit of beginning and ending their sowl
between about the 27th August'and the la
September, and.as a general rule with nott
favorable results. But in this case, if the L
is in condition to promote immediate growth
the seed, and a warn autumn ensues, there
danger of the plant attaining too great a hW
riance before winter, and it is besides expet
to the attacks of the fall brood of the Hesý
fly, where that iuseet exists. When wheat
sown as late as the 20th September, and Lt
wards, it is important that the land shoiuld
in a condition favorable to quick and uni
germination of the seed, and that an early ri}
ing variety of seed should be selected. On
whole, it is doubtless safer to sow a little
early than too late.

MEssRs. EDIToRs :--I notice there is t
poor wheat around here. True, there areà
fields.thut are good, but I fear there are L
had. I wrote you last autumn that I thoe
mine was ruined by the so-called Hessian
it i§ a total failure, and all owing to too %
sowing. I sowed the 5th and 6th ofSepteùý
and many sowed earlier. I k.new betterth.
sow so.early, asa I had had failures hefore
early sowing. For a few years after li
here, I began sowing. wheni my neighböii

AGRICULTURIST AND JOURNAL250
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but as 1 then did the plowing and sowing mxyselt
I was oten late in finishing., and I saw the
wheat I soaed fron the 18th till 25th of Sep-
tember was alimast always the best crop. In
1831 I lad quite a loss by this same dly, and
detcrmined ,o get all my land ready and not
commneîe sowm .until the 20th Septeniber, or
thereabjout. I contmued that course for about
20 ye tr-, and had almaiæt n1o failures, with the
exception of 1844. In September of 1843, as I
intenîded going to the State Agricultural Show
at R ,chester, I sowed early, in order to sow my
wheat before I went, and in consequence lost at
least half my crop of 80 acres. Some time after
the midge conmenced to destroy the wheat
crops along here, people got alnost crazy to
have their wheat early sown-sorne, indeed
rmany, sowing in Au.gust, but I never began
earlier than the lith or 12th of September, and
had no failure.

I have proof positive that if Ihad sown about
ithe 20th of iast September, I vould have had

ne looking, wheat now. By some imperfection
ýn the drill it missed droppin; fromn one spout
àhe whole length o't.he field for several times;
hese rows I hlad drilled over about the 20tn or
little later. Now these rows are as healthy

ooking wheat as any man, can wish to see,
ahile the otier is wortless. If farmers will
ake heed to what I have waitten, it will do
rore good than the loss of 13 acres of wheat
iln harm'n me, althouzh I fully expected 500
ushels when I sowed it. It is fohty sowing so
arly. 1 never knew one day difference in com-
qg in ear, or of ripeininz, fron that sowed on
he 12t1h or 2 t1 of Septeinber, if the condition

the land was equai, and I have no doubt if
armers generally wil m ke notes of their sow-
r aind ihe ripeninr of difTerent fields, they will

nd what I say is correct.
We now have very fine weather. My barley
oks very well, grass very good, clover ditto.
have not been fron home to see the wheat,
ut uy friends tell me much is bad. Mr. Foster,
ho has as good land for wheat as any in this
uitry, says his is an entire failare. I presume
e sowed early, as he keeps up his work gener-
ly.
I should add that those who sow the end of

eptenier and in Getober, should sow more
edIo the acre than those sowing earlier.

JoHN JOHNsToN.
[ Near Geneva, May 14, 1863.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

t to the Cointy of Welliagtoi, Mr. Stoneya
Stock, the Crops, &c.

Ilaving spent a few days in the County of
ellington, it may not be uninteresting to our
ders generally tc. bring under their notice, in
olcise way, some of the more prominent
tters that we observed in connection with
state and progress of Agriculture,

The ride from Toronto to Guelph on the
Grand Trunk is in many respects an interesting
one, embracing a section of country consider-
ably diversified, and possessing on ihe whole
great agricultural capability. After leaving
the sand drift which forms a surface of soine
extent to the west of Toronto, comprising soils
gencrally weak and of uniqual degrees of pro-
ductiveness, the traveller passes over the
strong, anl-where properly cultivated - highly
productive lands of West York and Peel. The
soil over extensive and comparatively level
tracts is a calcareous clay, more or less reten-
tive, admirably adapted for raising the finer
qualities of wheat clover, aud indeed, the ustal
farra crops, whieh almost every where hrad a
very promising appearance. Upon these strong,
rich lands, espec ally when the surface is wet,
arising from flatness, the advantages of draining,
especially deep underdraining, are most ob-
vious even to the travelling observer. In-
stances were pointed out to us while in the
train, whieh clearly indicated the vast differ-
ence between the appearance of crops on drain-
ed and undrained land, all other conditions
being equal.

We had the pleas ire and advantage of spend-
ing a day with Mr. F. W. Stone of Guelph, a
gentleman loo well knovn and respected both
in Canada and the United States to need any
eulogiunm from us. As an mporterand breeder
of farm animals of every description, except
the Horse, Mr. Stone has for several years oc-
cupied a first position on this Continent, and a
quiet day with such a man increases one's
knowledge as well as pleasure. We had time
to go over h s home farmn only, and regretted
our inability to see his other farm, some four
miles distant, where his celebrated flock of
Leicesters is chiefiy to be sn. The home
farnr consists of atout 5) ) acres, most pleasawn
ly situated within a mile of the flourishing
town of Guelph. The farm buildings are new,
quite extensive and .pparently arranged in a
convenient manner to meet the varied require-
ments of horn cattle of varlous ages, sheep,
pigs, &c., as to ventilation, warmth, cleanli-
ness, &c. One cannot help feeling in survey-
ing this extensive suite of bui.dings, which are
finished in a very suostantial manner, that the
enterprising owner has been guided b)y an en-
lightened desire to profit, rather than a prodigal
expenditure. While Mr. Stone is to be regard-
ed as a enterprising farmer, in the highest and
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best sense of the term, he must also 1 e consid-
ered essentially practical, and no young farmer,
in particu ar, of ordinary powers of observation,
can visit his establishment, without carrying
away witl him much that will bc of pratical
value and application in the great business of
life. It is this keeping of expenditure within
what may be termed practical and profitable
limits, that most deeply impressed our mind
in taking a general and afterwards à more de-
tailed view of the arrangements and operations
of this farm. We observed that a considerable
portion of the cattle, especia!ly the bulls, both
Durhams and -Herefords, a e kept in he byres
and yards during the summer and fed on green
fàod, thereby making a large amount uf valuable
manner, and keeping the animals cool and
quiet It is Mr. Stone's intention, however, to
allow more of his animals to roam abroad, with-
in certain limits, as soon as the fields and fen-
ces will admit Few but such as have had
practical experience can understand the time
and expenditure, as also judgment and perse-
verance required in bringing ur an imperfectly
cl ared Canadian farm to the degree of finish
and productiveness as that which characterises
the one to which we are now referring. Mr.
Stone adopts the prog essive pla-,-which is
*the safest and most profitable,-of bringiug his
ground into a complote state of cultivation;
allowing time for the operations or agencies of
nature to produce thoir ameliorating effects.
Many acies of low lying swamp have already
been partially drained by cutting deep and
Wide ditches as channels for the drainage,
thereby preparing them for profitable pastur-
age; leaving more detailed operations to a sub-
sequent opportunity. Mr. Stone is of opinion
that the Italian aud Pacey rye-grass may be
advantageously substituted for Timothy with
clover ; they mature with the latter more evt..-
)y. We observed heavy crops of this mixture,
promising three tons to the acre. Coàksfoots
lias also been introduced, producing a very
~heavy weight.

..Of Mr. Stone's stock it is unnecessary to
speak in detail, its quality is, well. known and
appreciated far ,and near, but the.quantity we

.foundgreater than we expected Ris Durhams
-.and Herefords. have been seleckd with..much
..caread judgment from.the best. herds in.Eng-
:.land, and insported at great expen.:e,; while
4hose, of hi.s:own breeding will sustain, on, the

whole, the superior character of their parentage.

We particularly admired some beautiful Here.
fords which we saw as prize animals at the
Royal English Society's show at Canterbury in
1861. It is not till within the last threeor
four years that we have had in Canada any
worthy representative of thîis excellent brecd,
which deserves to be botter known both here
and in the States. To make invidious com.
panions between Shorthorns and Herefords, ai
some are wont to do, is alike discreditable to
to good taste and correct judgment White Mr.
Stone duly appreciates the latter, iwe find by
the large number of fine animals which lie hba
of the former, that they continue to hold the
same high place in bis estimation In the flock
of Cotswolds we observed many very superior
animals, derived from the best blood from their
native bills, in Gloucestershire ; and of South.
downs we noticed some perfect beauties, of tbe
late Jouas Webb's world renowned stock Ità
but bare justice to remark that although Mi.
Stone bas most of the modern appliances for
preparing food for live stock, such as chaff and
root cutters, pulpers, &c , ho eschews thepaa
pering system, an I prefers keeping bis animl
in a good thriving conditioa lu eed severW
of the sheep were hardly up to this point durir,
the late spring months, in consequence of tet
great scarcity of hay and other produce, but r
observed that they were fast picking up in pa
ture. Mr Stone continues to devote attentim
to the improved breeds of swine, of which r
noticed some fine specimens ; nor does be cok
sider the poultry yard beneath bis notice, bavit
imported the mot approved varieties of moder,
breeds. In this. department ho regards £'
operations as not proving particularly fortuna
He is attempting to naturalize the EngL
pheasant, with w ba success remains to be see.

The depression of business in general wb
for the last few years we have experienced:
Canada, coupled with the lamentable occL
rences which have taken place in the neighk
ing Repubic, must necessarily affect injurion
enterprizes of this nature. Mr. Stone bas ni
on hand a number of animals that otherwi
would have been profitably disposed of; k
choice being large, parties can readily acco.
modate themselves, quality being duly Ct
sidered, on moderate ternis.

We spent a very agreeable day or two in calli
on several farmers in the townships of Quecs
and Eramosa, and regretted our inability,ý
want of time, to inspect. the famed Leices,
sheep of Mr. Parkinson. We liave long knà.
Mr. Hogge as a successiul breeder of shorthor.

¡ but hardly expected to find in his herd so gr,
a number of really fine animals. Mr. H. Tol,
has a bull that is doing good servide, and,
general character of thé stock throughout,
greater. part of this country,: comprisi.ng*
and pigs as well as horses a:nd-cattle, is
much improved character. It waà in ut
that-the first impoftation into Upper-Ciidaha
any importance took place.cf-pure Sborth .
under. Mr. Wingfekd, .and the,,rapi .inc,
that has of late years beengiven. t ;pAÎl
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thronghout this section nay be regaided both
as a cause and a resuit of the continuous in-
provenaunt of live stock, Every farm appears

'to have more or less of turnips, mangels, car-
rots, &c. We observed whole fil(ds, from five
t a dozen acres, with a smooth, level suiface,
and without a stuip some with turnips in as
good a style of workmanship as can anywhere
be met with in the o d country. The usual
practice soeins to be to malke drills with the
plough, cover the manure, principally farm
yard dung, superphosphate, or ground bonus,
by the sani implement, anîd drill on the ridge,
after the inanner of the Northumberland sys-
tem, so prevalert in most parts of Eng and and
8cotland. It was truly p.easing to observe
fherever we went the original farin buildings,
.eften constructed of I gs, giving way to more

xtensive and durable structures, thereby clear-
yindicating a state of social progress and pros-

perity. This being a limestone district nost
ofthe n w bouses are built of stone, whicl is
ilso the case wvithî many of the barns and other
arm%uîildings. We must nlot omit to n ,tice

Ghat ini calling on Mr. Parsons we had an op-
4,ortunity of observing the dairy operations by

rhich Mlrs. Parsons manufactures the Stilton
heese, which r as now for a number of years
been so deservedly esteemed for its supierior
uality This business requires the exercise of
kill and judgrnent, and involves no small
mount of care and trouble, wvhich few, perhaps,

rould be willin g to undergo Mr Parsons' cows
re mostly grades, well adapted for his purpose,
veral of them being two-thiîrds Durham. It
an important fact to bear in mind that lier-

ver a numuber, however suil, of pure bred
ttle find a local habitation, the general char-
ter of the s ock of the district gradually ima-

roves, yielding in a few years grades of super-
r quality, wvhether for the dairy or the sham~

ti.

es.
Wherever we went the country pre-ented a
anutifu: appe trance, and the crops universal y
romising, which it is pIezsing to be assued is
merally the case threughout the Province.
he late rains have been of incalcu:able benefit,
id as yet few, if any, symptoins of disease, (er-
pt here and there comp.aints of the grub or
itworm,) among the cereals. With settled
,ather and an increased temperature, of which
ere ar now sigus (June 25th), there is goo
ason to anticipate a more bountiful harvest
an has allen to our lot for many years
Ve would suggest to our readers the impor-

nce of not delaying the commencement of
ymaking and harvest operations ; an error
mmonly committed Grass of all kinds
ould bu cut when in full flower, and grain as
)n as it is fairly out of the milky state, and
e straw lias a yetlowish hue. In that stage
ripeless plants possess the larg st amount of
tritious ingredients : but by allowing them
go beyond that point before being cut, or in
er words, to become what is termed dead
e, a large amount of the starch and sugar
ich they contain is converted into woody
e, an almost totally innutritioui subs ance
ides: a few days gained in the commencement

of haying or harvest in a forcing c'inate like
ours, where the season is brief and work must
bu hurried, present practical advantages wholh
every reflecting fariner will be able to uuder-
stand.

THE GRUB.
EDIToRs oP TUE AGRIc ULTURIsT,-GEN4TLEMe'N:

Could you or any o1 your enlightened read-
ers, through your wvidely circulated journal,
gire a remcdy, or advise a scheme, to obstrudt
thp ravages of the grub on our white cropt. It
is much to be regretted some rernedy is not
put forth for the destruction of this annual pest
of the farm, for every one that is at all ac-
quainted with rural affairs will agree that there
is not a more formilable enemy to the agricul-
tuist. Last year it was very destructive in
this neighbourhood, who-e fields of wheat and
barley were hardly vorth reaping. I see it has
commenced its campaign this year again on
the bariey. In going into a fie.d you see
patches cropped off juîst as though it had been
donc by sheep. Now could there not be a re-
medy got in the shape of top dressing to anni-
hilate or even palliate the ruinous evil ?

What say you scientific men, initiated in
chemistry, physiology and natural history ?

Yours, &c., 1. S. T.
Whitby, 10th June, 1863.

[Our correspondent does not state exactly
what kind of grub he means. We presume it
is what is commonly known as the Cut-worm,
of which there are several varieties, all, how-
ever, resembling each other more or less in
habits. We were not aware that any inséct
of this species was so destructive in the part of
the country from which our correspondent
writes. There has unfortunately been as yit
no wholesale method discovered of getting rid
of the-n. There is only one sure and reliable
mode, namely, digging them out of their bur-
rows, which may easily be detected in the
morning by the freshly moved earth, and des-
troying them. But this plan, although it may
be adopted successfully in a garden or ámall
piece of corn, is hardly practicable in a large
field. Some writers have suggested that they
might be caught by puncturing the ground
where they are committing depredations with
holes with a sharp pointed stick. The grub.
fall into the holes and cannot climb up the&
smooth sides, but loose their foothold and falL
to the bottom, and may thus be captured and
destroyed. It has also been suggested that aa
the cut-worms are great travellers, end ramble
from field to field in the night, they might be
kept out of ground. where they h1aVe not-al.
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ready appeared by ploughing a single deep fur-
rov trotnd.it, up the perpendicular side of
whieh the grub coild not climb This plan
was statud to have bee.n adopted with some
success in some localities on the invasion of
the Army-worm in 1861, the furrows -in some
instances being almost filled with the arrested
worns, which were destroyed by dragging a
heavy log of timber, or sone equally efficacious
implement over tlem.--EDs.]

IS IN-AND-IN BREEDING ADMISSA-
BLE.

Its advocate.s point with tr'umph, to the ex-
ample of Robert I3atkewell with his Longhoiiis,
and Col. Samuel Jaques with his Creamipots i
but it should be remembered that every man is
not a Bakewell or a Jaques i to prove w.hich it
is only ieceairy to stite a well known fact,
viz: that after the death of Bakewell, the Dish.
ley Lon¿hoins rapidly degeneratEd, and have
now become· extinct; and, since the death of
Cil. Jaques, the Creampots am going the same
way. No man has as yet, been fbiud skilful
enough to keep then up to the high standard the
attained under the management of their iliustri-
ous originatois. Chas. Colling tried it with the
Shorthorns, and the flact, that Comet (155), the
best bull of his day, was deeply mn-and-in bred,
wou;d seen to besufficient evidetî e tiat in-and-
in breedimg was not only admissable, but highly
advantageous. But Comet hud a deformed
shoulder, and he never sited 8o good an animal
as lie himbelf was. Colling bred from Favorite
to the sixth generation. But Favorite is repre.
sented ais a !ul of great size and substance, and
rather coarse. For this reason, it was desirable
to give bis stock more fineness of foi-m than he
himself had, and in-and-in breeding woulid have
this effeet. Ris great substance and stamit.a
would admit of it, while at the sane time the
produce of an animal, with less substance ansd
vigor, would have been utterly ruined. The
Rev. Henry Berry tried it with good success, for
a while, but many of his ammals became entire-
ly impotent. and he was obliged to throw in a
strong cross to remedy the evil. Mr. Thomas
Bates bred his Duchess tribe strictly among
themselves for twenty years, and ohtained
what he most desired, viz: great uniformity.
But many of his best heifers were hopelessly
.barren, and he was obliged much against bis
will, to resort to a new strain of blood, which
-e'obtainedin Bélvidere, whom lie purchased of
Mr. Stephenson. As- a result of this erc se, his
aimals received -new vigor, while at the sane
time their peculiar firmness and style was re-
4ajned.

'llie editor of the Albany Cultivator, writing

on the same subjeet, quotes the following r.
narks fron Mr. Berry : Close breedisg impai5

theu constitution and affects the procitatliv
powers. li mt-and-in breedin g I believe that 14
jirocreative power-fails first or chiefly on i
part of the male.

The editor bas the following remarks inre.
gard to the stock of' Mr. Robifison : Mr. Robih
son purchaased as stock of pure Shorthomns foi
Iis estate iii Scotland,. and pursued strietly tht
course of in-and ii breeding ; the cotnsequnce
was bis cattle soon became leele and delicat,
very bad breeders, and iany died of consump
tion. By resorting to Mr. Colling's stock W
the use of one of' his bulls for a few year,
bis stock was renovated and assumed ileir fo
mer beauty aid vigor.

Mr. Steplhens in the Far'mer's Gitide, ha
some remarks on this subject so much to ti
point, that I copy them entire e

The immediate effects of breeding in-and-i
or employing animais nearly ail ed by bloc
to proereate their kind, are remarkable. I'I
bone becones very small, of condensed textrt
and fine quality. The skin is so thin as to
ceive the appellation of papery so open of textr
as to be sensible to the least change of temien
ture; and hence animals bred in-ond-in ate wr
susceptible of catarrhal affections, and on ,hie
aeconit are liable to consumption. The er
cass is much reduced in size, aind the dipos?
ion tu fatten increases to such a degree thatiL
animal may be said to be alwauys in a condit,
to be slaughteîred. The lair is short, amooL
and thin set. and the wool short, tlh.n setiai
watery and both bide and fleece .lose a lur
proportion of weight. Tle body assumes
change of form, the barrel being beaut-fur
rounded , but seems stuffed, as it were. witE
the sk-in. The extremities are ,very 'fine, t
head and hoofs snall, the ears thin and brui
and the head of the sheep is almost bare of hi
of a blue color, very liable to be sealded byt
heat of the sun, and attracted by the f.y. T.
necks of cattle and sheep are thin, and drn
with a downward curve between the head lo t
top of the shoulder. The eyes are often sift
ed with wateriniess. Laimeness frequently enu
in one of the inlibs. The constitution is er:
entty muh wealened. I have seen maiy
mals that were in- and-in bred, and they et
either small in size, or deficient in constitså
and these last died prematurely. In one
stance, although the animal escaped hoth
tbese defects, he had a nervous affection of
eyes.

From.the above facto we may finfe;tat
and-in breeding may be puisued, where the.
mais have great substance and vigoi--espet
ly if they are somew.hat coarse, or. when st
sometimes the case, the breeder wishes tot
certrate some particularstrain of blood. fi
é.ither case it muet be puisued with grest,
tion, and must not be carried too far. Soot
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thre mt successful of breeders have adopted
the syle of breeding in twice, and then breed-

nig out.
Fiiially, the breeder should not attempt it un-
ss he .i possessed of great sktl and jud¿ment.

LAmiericai Stock Journal.

SlOULD WE SOW THIN OR THICK.

The follo,ý,ng article translated fr-om a re-

lent numaber of the Journal D'Agricalture

ratique, containis much that is deserving the
'houghtfut attention of our readers. It relates
a nuch vexed question, and we sholl Le hap.

îyto be informed of the views and results of
auadian farmers on the subject. The aimount
f grain for seeding a given amount of land
ust doubtless, al ways in zome measure, depend
the composition anà state of the soil, the

aracter of the season, time of sowing, varieties
ltivated, and other conditions that would oc-
r to the miuds of observing and practical

In general, agriculturists of rich countries
d well-eultivated lands say, 4 Sow thin, you
Il atvays have sufficaeat seed ;" while, on the
atraiy, those of poor soils say, " Cover the
Id .ith seed, you cannot put on too much."

not these opinions contrary to good sense ?
ttn r a large nuinber of plants into land
ich aots not contain nutritive principles, and
into soit which contains much nourishment,
t be against ail reason.
et us muîquire from whence these notions

int, and be in by establishing in prnciple a
ten which cai but be beneficial to agricul-
e, niamu 4y thin sowing. flere wu would re-
rk-, in passing, that sowing in rows witha
.hine which does not put two grains where
e oug'ht to be only one, nor leave only two
r there ourht to be four, is a true progress,
a at step towards anielioration based

a reasonable practice. Under the im.res-
that by sowing a large ~tuantity of seed the

p would choke the wveeds, we htve sometimes
i tempted to try the system ; in fact, we
e adipted it for some cultures, such as colza
example, but the results soon taught us a
on.
f we sow very thiek upon a poor soit or thin
each grain of wheat, harley, or oats only
one stem, which produces a single ear ;
again thieker, the cereal will be poorer
and the ears more mis erable ; but as ail
s by an invariable law give some grain,
ld the stems be still thicker and poorer,
the stems still form themselves? Without
t the stems will be weaker in proportion as
are numerous, because we shall have put
plants upon a surface which cannot nourish
than ten. We shall then have a yield in

inverse proportion to the quantity sown, and
the more we sow the less ive gather in propor-
tion, for this reason : as soon as the roots nre
developed they get entangled with one another,
and in fact dispute the nourishient foLnd in the
soli; consequently they will always be poor and
weak. Might we not compare the cultivator
who sows thickto him who upon land where there
is put poor fodder, ieeps three times more cat-
tde than is fed upon good pasture ?

In sone localities nearly three hectolitres per
hectare of cereals are sown, andsometimes even
more. I have tried these enorrhous quantities,
then diminished them gradually, and, in propor-
tion as I lessened the quantity, the yield in-
creased. I now sow 125 litres (220 pints) per
hectare (or nearly 90 pints per acre), and -t is
that quantity well planited whieh gives nie the
best produce. I say we!l planted, because I think
that every grain ought to be well buried.-
Thick sowing is, then, preparatory to a thin
crop.

Let us inquire now what takes place upon a
soit well prepared, where the bed of vegetable
eaith contains a large proportion of humus.-
The plants having room to extend their roots,
strike them deeper and nourish them, obtain a
strong, vigorous vegetation, and are in better
condition. The stalks multiply in as great a
number as the earth can nourish, while weshall
be sure of having nothing but healthy plants
possessing ail their ftculties, and which will
probably give a maximum produce.

Upon a surface of a metre (1 1-5th ofa square
yaro), if I sow ten thousand grains of wheat,
each plant will only bave a centimetre (or I ,f
a square inch), and it w.l1 be impossible that
the plants can arrive at perfection. Again, *f
I s w upon that same surface only ton, each
root, having space te extend itsef, will tiller
untul the soi! is full ; but it will not form one
ear more than the earth can nourish.

In order, then, to have plenty of tillers, we
must sow thin. We do not pretend to state the
exact quantities which will produce a good crop.
We have mentioned 125 litres for cereals ; but
a very fine harvest may be obtained fron less
seed. For this reasor we do not approve of
calculations of produce taking for their base the
quantity of grains sown, The quantity gather-
ed per hectare appears to us more correct. l
fact, if I sow some grains singly upon a large
surface, the plants will develop thenselves in an
extraordinary manner, and I shall have n enor-
mous produce compared to the quiantity ofgrain.
sown; but very little compared with tie extent
of ground. By this means we shall gather thir-
ty or fty y te one, being, however; a small. re-
turn per hectare. It must therefore be left for
the cultivator to jndge the quantity of seed re-
quired, taking care not to dimin'sh it beyond
what is necessary for the stems to- fill the-soil.

Colza, planted or sown very thick, throws up
a long stem very accessible to frost. then, early
in spring, the flowers becom..developed, and i£
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there is inucli damp, or frost, the grains cannot
forr, and ~the crop will be a'most, if not en.
tirely, a failure. On the contrary, if gown thin
the stems may lose their first flowers without
injury, because the plants have other resources.
They are vigorous, consequently the literal
branches soon form and give birtlh to flowers
which produce good seed. There will then be
two enances of success with thn seed plots or
plantations, even when we do not reckon upon
the vigour of the plants forming the greatest
quantity of grain.

Buckwheat sown thick pushes out a stalk,
which flowers and fructifies quickly, as if it felt
its weakness ; but, supposing the first flowers
do not come to rrfection, which is frequently
the case, no lateral branches are formed, and
the haivest is next to nothing.

I have heard it remarked. that weeds develop
most rapidly when seed is sown thin orin rows;
but it appears to me that it would be better to
destroy the weeds by second hoeing or cleaning
than to• run the risk of spoiling your crop,
which there is great d.nger of, if it iî left to
fight its way aruongst the weeds.

Thi. ;ear the seed is sown under very favour-
able circumstances. The winter having been
nild, our wheats are as thiek as mpadow grass.

The question is, Will the harvest be the better
for it?*.

Why not sow early in good sound land, bury
all the s-ed, and put in only the necessary quan-
tity ? What economy-what increase of pro.
duce may we not obtain for France? Doubtless
numerous objections will be made by varions
cultivators--such as thpse: '"My soil is so
meagre, that in order to obtain suflicient stems
I must cover it with seed." " What advantage
Can be gained from sowing three hectolitres of
:seed in order to gather six or ten ?" " Would
it not be better to bestow upon one hectare the
4manure and labonr we shouild have spent upon
-two ? We should sow ihree times less, and
gather dbuble." .

Soie tinte ago it was renmrked, with reason,
"'Te icorst weedfor the corn, is corn."

- J. PODIN.
.'irector of the School of Agriculture at Ren-

fieS.

'TH PARM1ERS, THE ROOKS, AND
SMALL BIRDS.

'Welihnl the following communication fron
sn id sportsman and experienced agricul-

turist in a racent number of Bell's, Week4
Messeftger, (English). The reader will find

ih it sometbiing to gratify a rational curiosity.
There can bèno dotbtut lirdsare.oÈien ofthe

greatest-service to the farmr in all parts o]

the. worldlby keeping- in wholesdme -cebclk
· lie tav'aies of i'seet, and thus assist in

nInting the 'béance df c.ra'tion. li new

countries like Canada, where wood largely
preponderates, birds as well as other wild cre.
turcs no doubt sometimes require to be kepi
down by liuman artifice; but no where cn
an indisc riite slaughter of birds be card.
ed out without inflicting irreparable injuq
to crops whether of the farm or the gardeu:

In the Royal Agriculturai Journal, I.
Spence quotes f om a provincial paper, Tn
W17est Briton. In The Wlest lBritor. it wM
stated that Mr. G. Pearce, of Peunave Gova,
had saved an acre and a half of turnips, son
to replace wheat destroyed by the wire wo%
and attacked by hosis of these lirvæ, by se6
ting boys to collect them, who, it the rater'
14d. the hundred, gathered 18,000, as may
as 50 having been taken fron one turnip
Thus at the expense çf only £1 2s. 6d., r
acre and a half of turnips, worth fron .W
£7 or more, were saved, while, as the hoe
could eacli collect 600 wireworms a-day,'
days' employment was given then, at 9d.
day, which they would not otherwise hr
had. To have earned -that sum in 30 daf
one boy at 9d. per day in 12 months, excîr'
ing Sundays, would earn £11 14s. 9d. Fr'
lnndred wireworms weigh about an ounr
two hundred and two meal worns wei'
about an ounce; and I have estimated thett
'I'hirty boys gathering 18,000 wireworms a L
would be 531 years and 295 days collecti
468,000 ibs. or nearly 209 tons weight of w
vorms, reckoning 313 working days to a yt

excluding Sundays.

Volume the 5ti of the Royal Agriculua
Journal, p. 208, Mr. Clitheroe, in the (ar4
er's Magazine so quoted, observes that:
the county of York, in the neighbourhood
his native place, there is a rookery belogiw
to W. Vavasour, Esq., of Weston-in-WL
dale, in which it is estimated that there.
10,000 rooks. One pound of insect food
week is a very moderate allowance for o.
bird, nine-tenths of their food conistiDg
worms, insects, and thëir larvie. Hlere,tL
there is the enormous quantity ef 468,000.
or 209 tons of uorms, insects and their lai
destroyed by rooks of à single rooktr i
yeur. Each rook in this calculation is 1
to have picked up 1 lb. of food per wr
fnine-teLths of which was of insect matter,
wireworm and larvée. I have kept r"
tamé, and to my certain knowiedge they'
consume more than the quantity above sfa.
In 12 months, then, 10,00 rooks dešà,
46, OO lb. of the most destructive foe to
farmer, and effected, at a t'rifling cost jo

f farmer in giaih taken at sé'd ti'ie and
vest. what i't *ohId latë 'iùkèù 'iéo
£11 14s. 9d. each per year, Wábae do
531 years and 97 da'ys.- ,xie 'iook I.
collect 299,820 ói-riTIh ne 'year; aïd
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boy would collect in 312 days 187,8'0 worms-
consequently one rouk's wo(rk is nearly equal
to one boy and six-tenths of another boy,
whieh would make 10,000 rooks' work equal
to that of 16,001) boys ; and the wages of the
latter. at the rate of 9. per <',y for each boy,
would amount to £600 per eay, or £3,500 per
week of six days, or £ý187,8,1 for 52 weeks.
lipon Mr. G. Pearce's caX.ation, his acre and
a half of turnips saved was wo: th froi £5 ta
£6, sav on aveince £0. According tu ihis
ihe produe saved by 10 0 rooks in a year

uId be wvorlI/ £ ,A0,extending over
1,11.17,110 acres,SWhat înin la his senses, then, would des-
trov the rook ?
' 'here is another fact that agricultural ob-

ervers are apt to forget. When they sec the
ooks pulling the young turnips or the grain,
f they will take the trouble to closely exan-
e the spot, they will ind that the rook has

een working for the farier, vot against
in, and that the turnips or grain so pulled
p were at the moment being devoured by a
oram or irsect, and that the rook only pulled
p and exposed to the siglht seed already
amaged or destroyed, and in laying bare the
ne de.truction le stopped the further ravage,
d by putting an end to the turnip or seed
at had been poisonously assailed, and would

ave cone to nothing, he found and exter-
inated the progentor of legions of insects,
at would have damaged the.soil in future

cars. Lot me, thon, beseechi the farmer to
bstain fri poison, and from the wanton
estruetion of the most usefal life. T/he rook
relly the cheapest servant that lite facr-

er kus.
GRANTLEY F. BERKELEY.

NANURES.

We subjoin an extendled extract from a
ture recently delivered before the Ayrshir3

«ricultural Association by Professor Ander-
n, Chemist to the Highland Society of Scot-
ad:-

Artificial manures differ from farm-yard
nure in this respect-that, whereas the lat-
contained everytuing that the plant con-

'ned, the former supplied only cerotain parts.
tificial manures could never bu put togeth-
in the place of the farn yard nanute.
ey could never peruanently cultivate the
I by their use alone, but merely employed
m as valuable auxiliaries. Their use was
neipally to supply the soil with phosphorie
d and nitrogen; it was not necessary that
y should be employed to supply lime, mag-
ia, &c., which could be easily supplied
erwise. They were used to supply these
'gs which had been carried away in more
their fair proportion. The most of the

artificial manures were of this kind. Some of
them fiad only one ingredient, as, for exan-
ple, nitrate of suda, which contained only
nitrogeti. Ordinary superphosphate and dis-
solved bones supplied both pliosphoric acid
and nitrogen. When they cane to Peruvian
guano they found tihat it supplied phosphoric
acid, ammonia, potash, and certain other sub-
stances, uuch as niagnesia, &c. The lecturer
referred to the difference between the modo
of applying farn-y -rd and artificial nianures.
When tliey applied 20, 40, or 50 tons of farm-
yard manure to the soil they absolutely appled
a greater quantity of valuable substance than
when they applied 5 or 6 cwt. of artificial
manure. The principal difference in the ac-
tion of the two species of manures was that
farnm-yard manure might be applied in great
quantities, but it was sometimes, owing to its
condition, a considerable titne in the ground
before it came available to the plant, while
artificial manures had the advantage of being
instantly available. This was preeminently
the case with Peruvian guano. When they
passed fron this to bones they found that
they were not imnediately available, and, in
point of fact, in the last century when bones
were used in enormous qualities, they did not
at once produce the effects which were ex-
pected. But a great stop in advance was
nmade when these bones were dissolved 'by
means of acid, and brought into a state in
which they were immediately available to
the plant. After this had been accomplish-
ed it was fourd that other substances could
be employed in this manner as well as bones.
Sone years ago coprolities had been discover-
ed, which were now of great importance as
manures. They were fir-& found in Suffolk,
then in Cambridge, and later in France.
Enormous quantities of these lad been found
and turned to account in the ma.nufacturing
of manures. They owed thoir introduction
as manures to Mr. Lawes, a very distinguish-
ed agriculturist. The nature of these copro-
lites was a subject of great importanc,, and
one about whiclh there was a great diffe-renca
of opinion. It had been maintained that they
were very inferior to superphospuiates derived
fron bones, and as the subject was one whiel
lad been somewhat warmily discussed, he had
been asked to say a word or two with refer-
ence to it on the present occasion. The lec:
turer then proceeded to state that one of the
principal recommendations of farn-yard man-
ure was that, besides being a source of food
to the plants, it also ser ved to promote decay
in the soil, which was essential to their
growth. A superphosphate made from boneg
also promoted decomposition of the soil, and
it was here that bones had the advantage over
the coprolite. So far as mere supply of food
to the plants was concerned. they were equa4
but there was a difference with regard to their
ageney oun the sod. He would, however, be
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t'.e last person to say that coprolities should
not be emîployed. , Nature 'had evidently in-
,tended then for use. What he objected to
was making a manure from coprolites and
calling it dissolved bones. The co-rrect way
was io tell exactly -what the manure w-as coin-
posed of. A mai could go into the market
and buy boncs at £6 a ton, and coprolities at
£2, and it was not riglit to sell the clhcap
article for the dear one. The farmer, in his
opir.ion, was not altogether free fromu blame
in this matter. If he went int'o the market
and asked for manures at a lower rate than
could be made, lie must make up bis mind to
receive coprolities. The cheap manure was
made up of coprolites. This was )articultrly
the case in London, wlere manures were ad-
vertised so cheaply, but the reason of this was
that London nainures were just coprolites.
The wlole thing lay in a nut-siell. If they
w'anted manures froi bones alone. they miust
pay for them, and if they wished a cheap
manure they must take coprolites. The ques-
tion then came to bu fron which can you get
the best resulti? Now, this was a question
which only pract ical experience could solve. In
some soils coprolities would produce as gond
an effect as bones, but this could oqnly be solv-
ed by the actual experience of the iarmuer. In
colclusion, he would strongly imipress on
tbem the value of experinients, especially
when they had arranged to hold meetings for
the discussion of agricultural subjects. These,
when carefufly muade, were of the utmost 1111-
portance to the art of agriculture-an art
whicl had now almost beconie one of the
learned professions.

PREPARATION OF BONES.

Your letter in relation to the preparation of
bones for plants, and their value for grape, is
at hand. My other duties at present forbid
my doing justice to this subject; but hoping
to bu able to touch it again, I will, in ail
brevity, notice the points referred to.

First, then, as to preparing bones for plants,
The process is partly mechanical and pjartly
chemical. The bones must bu first reduced
to a greater or less degree of fineness, by me-
cbnical micans, and then be operated upon by
chenical agents to render them soluble.

The work of reducing bones to qnything
like. powder, is fraught with almost insupera-
ble difficulties. No practicable method of
doing it has yet been deviscd, and yet the suc-
cess of the subsequent cheinical process, is
ofun dependent upon a degree of fineness
being attained that hias not been reached in
any ra«bone superphosphate that I have secen.
To reduce raw boues by hand without the aid
of machinery, is a most laborious and unre-
munerating operation.

Burned boncs are very easily reduced to an

impalpable powder, but after rediuxction, could
bu farther reduced by fermentation, as r
bones may, and by burning they loose aboul
four per cent o! nitrogen, which is very dsjn,
ble to preserve.

Raw bones are very easily burned by piling
theml up with wood, and setting fire to the
latter ; a good wheelbarrow load of wood wio
burn a ton of raw bones, and leave a iixed
white and coally mass, which is very easily
broken up with a inallet, flail, or other imple.
mient to beat them with.

The cht mical part of the process is as vai.
ous as are the neans that nay bu cmployed ti
perforni the muechanical part.

Bones mnay bu fermented in a great variety
of ways. They may bu kept moist and war
till they are broken up, under the decomposi;1action of the organie matter in thein. Or th
may bu mixed with deconmposing putrescen
matter, by constant contact with which thej
are gî adually decomposed. In this way whoe
bones nay, in the course of a'few moimhl%
reduced, and thus the labour of break ing ther
up, by mechanical mneans, bu avoided; if, hoi
ever, they are first somewhat broken up ?
would bu better, as the fernenting action,
thereby rendered more intense. '. he bons
eithxer whole or after being broken int o larj
pieces, may bu thrown mnto a box, barre, r
hogshead, and let down into the ground in
moist place, w here the draining of the coi
yard, the urine from a privy, *the soapsa
iroui a wash-tub, the slops of dish-water, t
any water containing organic matter, liable,
become putrescent, may keep theni coustani
moist. They should not be allowe'd to becu.
dry, nor should be constantly covered mi.
water, nor hould the water pass throut
themu and run away by soaking into the eart
In filling the vessels with boues, dead aniuim
spoiled meat, hair, wool, hoofs, horns, or a
other similar matter nay bu thrown in wL
them. The whole should bu pounded doi
to a coipact mass. It is by no means nea
ary that the vessel containing the bones,

sunk in the earth ; if kept on its surface, t
the proper condition of noisture observed, t
decomiposition wil' go on, but wlhen suL
these conditions are more easily kept up.

Another indispensable condition is a prol
tumperature; that oT a confortably he
room in N inter, or of the ordinary tenipt.
ture in suuier, is what is required. 7
only adv.ntage of using warmi liquids to a
the Lones, is the temupeature thçrebv atis
Lt is best to carry out sucli experimieits.
suimmer time. when the solar heat is suffic
to secure the decomuposition. It is further
even neecssary that the bones be put in a ý
sel at all; a hole or sink may bu mnade in,
ground and the bones thrown in and ire
a- above ; such a hole should not be of the
turc of a groore, narrow and deep, but a w
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ispherical sink, twice or thrice as wide as deep,
and if corivenient, it should have a clay bottom.

in all the above cases, a coating of fresi
stable manure, thrown over the top of the fer-
menting mass, to the depti of eight or ten
inchtes, will accelerate the process, and help
to muaintain the conditions required. Immne-
diately beneath this muanure a thin layer of
coal dust fromta the bottoma of an old coal pit
nay be thrown ; this will prevent the putres-
cent mntss fromi evolving offensive gases, and
at the sue time absorb what little amonioia
inay be evolved. After fron, four to six weeks
it will be found that the liard boues will have
been so far reduced that a spade can be forced
idown through them without difficulty. Bones,
ýlhich when fresh, would have required a
bwenty horse-power engmue to crush them, now

rumble beneath the foot of a inan. AfLer
bout fromn, two to three months they rnay be
lovelled out, eut, pounded, and minxed up
ith a shovel, and applied to the land.
Another process is to make alternate layers

f bones and fresh stable manure in a sink,
nd to throw over them any of the liquids
entioned above, and to cover the whole with

table inanure, and let thein ferment fron
i-ht to ten weeks, when the boues can be
ouwled and mixed up foi use. Still another
rocess is to pack away the bones, as in the
rýt nahîod above, in a hog.head, or box, and
ix good unleached wood ashes with them,
t least a bushel of ashes to a barrel of bones)
d pour water or soap-suds over thein; in
is case they may be covered with water at
rt, and after five or six weeks this water
ay be allowed to evaporate, and a dec.m-
sel, soapy mass will remain, which, on dry-
g, nay be pounded up. This mass is the

.st possible manure for grapes, as it contains
ospliate of potash, both the acid and base
which are required in large quantities by
is plant.
If the bones are burned, or if a phosphîtic
m11o, ir a mineral phosphate be used, since

!Ly cintain no fermnentable orgine natter,
ey cmnot be decom:posed by the above
thols, at leist not by all of them, but the
plication of sulphurie acid to them will con-.
rt then into superphosphates, in which
te their phosphoric acid is readily assîuii-
ed bv plants. Sone in mure makers have
kd noisense about phosphoric acid rendered
Uble h oui mineral phosphates, not being
unîilable by plants ; such vagaries are alto-
lher beneath criticism, and serve only to
ait the ignorance of ,heir authors.-Ur-
er's monty.-Dr. Pugh.

EE PLOUGH AND CULTIVATOR.

le plough is, after the spade, the most
itent instrument of husbandry ext tilt; an 1
Lever rude and uncouth its original con-

struction may have been, as exhibited on
coins, muedals, and other works of art handed
down to us by all the nations of by-gene
civilization, it vas in any and in every forn,
a great saving of labour to the husbandnan,
to be able to extract froin oxen that service
which the spade and the arn of man lad
previonsly executed. So far as the foris of
the ancient Egyptian, Grecian, and Rom>îan
ploughs are depicted on these vestigos of
national art, they appear to have been calcu-
lai ted rather to bcraitcli the soil to the depth
of foui or six incles, than to turn it over in
a continuons anti unbroken furrow-slice. Yet,
if we nimy credit the historians of those coun-
tries, hieavy crops of wheat were obtained
froin the laud, especially in Egypt, wlhere, 've
are told. as much as fron two-lundred to
five-hundred-fold the seed sown was soLle-
tLes reaped-a produce that Would unke
even etn enlightend Edglish farner open his
eyes to the widest extent possible.

Very different in construction and opera-
tion is the m dern ploughm of the Ev 4h
nachinist. Science, art, judgment, and per-
severance have been paled it to exercise te pro-
duce an illplement that would fulfil the expec-
tations and requiremeîints of the R yal Agrio d-
tural Society, as the assumîed exponent of the
opinions of the agricultural body. Ta'e
desitleratet perfection of the operation of the
plough as insiý4ed upon by that institution,
consis n i türning over the furrov-slice iii
the most perfect unbroken manner, without
even a crack in it, and laid at ai angle of 45
degrees, and at the smnallest expenditure of
power, as determinîe1 by the dinamoineter.
Such being the lawv laid down for the guid-
ance of the competing machinists, they have
exerted their talents and skill to the ut.m»st,
and have produced instruments that niay be
justly ternied works of art, so scientific. ar-
tistie, and elegant are they in their construc-
tion, and so cleverly do they tulfil the require-
ments of the judges of the Royal Agricultural
Sienety. _we can, in fact, conceive of no
Operatin in imsbandrv more beautifal than
tiat of a clover-laiy ploughed up by one of
Hov trd's or Rmisome's latest-constructed im-
plemients. By themu the 'fig is turned over
so gradiilly aid carefully that it lies recumi-
bent like a' elongated unburnt brick, without
a crack, and exliibiting tnothing of its previous
C>vering except a tiii streak of ve dure at
the point of contact with the preceding fur-
row-slice.

About the latter end of the last century a
Mr. William Lester, of Northampton, M. P.,
invented an instrument which lie terme i a
grubber or serifier: and so useful did it
appear, that the Society of Arts awarded hin-
One Of their silver medals for the invention.
In the first instance, tle grubber appears to
have been intended rather to scarify the sur-
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face for the extirpation of weeds, than for the
purpose of more serious and'effictual cultiva-
tion ; and this, me believe, was the chief
object to which its emîpl"yment was confired,
until Mr. Smith, of Woolston, brought it into
direct competition with the plough, by at-
taching it to lis stean apparatus, instead of
that tinie lonoured implement. This opera-
tion being in direct contrast with that of its
antagonist, lie bas quaintly termed it "the
smaasling-up system, in contradistinction to
plouglhing. The success the implement lias
niet withî, in the increase of produce fron
thus stirring lie soil, instead of turning it
over, lias led the niachinists to effect iiprove-
ments in the construction of the sanie imple-
ments w'orked by anninal power, so as to
adapt it to the purpose of deep culture, in-
stead of cofining the performance to st arify-
ing the surface ior the destruction of weeds.
It lias now become an impoitant question,
wlietler the principal object of tillage-iz,
the speediest and most effectual preparation of
a seed bed-is not better accomiplished by
the cultivator than by the plough, espi.cially
on the refined principal laid down by the
Royal Agricultural Societies on the dicta of
their appointed judges; and it certainly does
appear, fr.on the testimaony of inhunetable
pe sons u ho have used Smith's stean-cultiva-
tor, that the turning-over of the sod is not a
necessary part of tillage, and that the un-
broken furrow-slice is not the most efctive
operation for preparing a speedy a desirable
eèed bed.

This question is now, in the opinion of
many, the most momentous one before the
agricultural public; and upon it, in connec-
tion with steam-culture, suubsoiling, and
thorougli drainage, depend the future success
of the husbandman. The late Mr. Pusey was,
me believe, the first who foresaw the value of
Lester's invention as as a cultivating imple-
Ment, and lie unreservedly gave bis opinon
of it in public, and tlis expression brouglt it
into general notice. "I muay venture to say,"
as Mr. Pusey writes, " what nay appear theo-
retical, that if ever steai he succesfilly em-
ploycd by cultivation, i: vill probably be less
by ploughîing and digging, than vith an im-
plement like one of these cultivators." Thus
far the prophecy is in part accomplished.
Smith invented the smashing-up systeni;
and Fowler bas also found it necessary to
yield to public opinion, and apply the culti-
-vator as vell as the plougli to lis stean ap-
paratus, in order to meet the wislies of his
fi-ienf s and supporters.

It becomes an important questiou witi tlie
machinists, whietler. in endeavouring in the
race of competition to conaply with the re-
quirements of the Royal Agricultural Societ%,
they have not so much refined upon the con.
struction of the plough as to lose sight of the
main object of tillage-the quickest and most

effectual preparation of a seed-bed. It isnow
universally agreed by all intelligent men that
the more completely the pulverization of the
soil is lffected, the greater are the chances of
success; and certainly the upturned and un.
broken furron-slice is scarcely the fulfiinent
of that oljtct. If the soil is a sirong clay, be
the weather eitier m et or dry, it ill require
days, and sonetinhes weeks, to mellow the
furivow lice so as to he able to reduce it toa
coniminuted state, fit for a seed-bed.

It is wvorthy of remark, too, that whilst
almost all w ho have used Snith's snashing.
up implement agree in ascribing to it a con.
siderable incrse of produce--and the saime
is the case with Fonkr's steam plougli, which
also breaks up the furrow-slice instead of
turning it over in an unbroken state-on the
other band, we have never heard of an increase
of produce effected by the opeiation of the
ploughs constructed to produce the unbroken
furrow-slixe. The contrast in this respectis
nost striking, and of il self must lead the hus.

bandman to inquire more ninutely intoth
merits of the two systens.

The point w e have raised has for son
time engaged the attention of miany of the
m-.,st intelligent of the agricultural body and
tLe convictin is gaining ground that the
cultii ator is hie quickest, tli readlist, and tht
maost effectual implement, wh ether worked bi
animal or steam-poner-buît especially if by
the latter--for converting tlie soi] in o a pro
per seed-bed. Boti the Royal Agricuitul
Society and the machinists will have to met
this question; and, at any rate, the unbroke
and uncracked furrow-slice must be givencei
and the desideratun substituted, of a perfectll
commainuted and deeply culhivated soil, cou
stituting by one opeialion a well-prepaW
seed-bed.--Mark Lane Express.

CAMBRIDGISHIRE AND LINCOLN.
SBIRE FENb.

[We take the following interesting commu
cation fron a recent nuimber of the Times, (E:
gland), written by Mr. John Algernon Clarl
of Long Sutton. Ens.]

Every one kiows that the great leel of tl
Fens, mûre than a thousand squale miles'
area, is a ti act of alluvial depîosits which ha
filled up to one almost uniiorn heighît a
about six imes larger Ilian tlie Waslh.
original coast corsists of hills of elalk, gr

sn ault, Kimmeridge and Oxford ci
o0lite himestone, and drift beds of bouilder d
and gravel, surroundg the distici, t from IkC
staton and Lynn neai ly to Cambridge, ther
to Peterburougih and Lncoln, and tow
Wainfleet, leaving a belt of the fit alonig t
Noith Lincolishire cons up to the Huai
while nunerous island& of the sanie upI
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ground rise up through the horizontal plain, as
at E y, Chatteris, Whittlesey, and March. It is
geneially understood, also, that while the fat
grazing and corn lands boi derinig the shore for
sereral Miles inland are sait marshes, reclaimed
by ebnharkments from the varp-laden tides of
the Wash, the black, vegetable soit of the in-
terior and laiger portion of the Level bas been
obtamtîed fron the drainage and tillage of deep
peat musses and shallow lakes once existing as
a woudland country. But receit excavations
for luwering the great network of cuts which
carry off the downifall waters and convey the
higli land floods to sea have explored more
deeply the structure of the Fen alluvials, and
frou a mass of sections and data collected with
aiiew to future publication, I eau state in a
few words the main facts by which the Fens in-
terlace arhoology with geology. lIn the Sax-
on and Norman ages (accordint to the monkish
chronicles) meres and pools alternated with im-
mense bo¿s, and turf.moors with grazing and
hay grounds, vhile some portions were clad
with moisture-loving trees, and vert afforested
by toyalty. For though the entire plain would
be plung.ed several feet deep under water were
the present valve-door sluices removed, the
state of the region before the invention of
sluices was not iecessaîily one of continual de-
luge: the peat bein g inlated with water like a
sponge, its surface was elevated nany let above
its miderni level. Staîl fut ther back we find, in
the Roman era, the Great Level had already
becomie a fen, though some localities nay have
borne timber for the axes of the busy legions.

Rcman crossimg the entire breadih of the
Wen country, from Dovnham in Norfolk to
1 hittiesey and Peterborough, consists of a gra-
vel causevay, three feet in thickness and 40 to
î 0 feet in breadth, with a foundation (in place)
of oak tinber and ragstone, resting upon the
5at, which bas become partially solidified by
uhe weight. At some remote date the Great

IÏevel was a forest. Prostrate timber is found
k1hnost everywhere under the peaty soil-the

Lots of the trees generally standing as they
rethe trunks broken olf, and ini some dis-

riets lying ii a certain direction, as if hurled
own by some coîmmon catastrophe of storm or

nundation. The remains testify that in some
ocalities oaks and firs attainea a size and alti-
ade now, perhaps, unknown in England, while
a other places only a more aquatic growth of
ideas, birches, wilows, and satlovs prevailed
he wild boar devoured roots and mast in the
cesses of the thick woods i the aurochs or bi-
on, as well as the red deer and stag, herded on
he grassy glades, and the beaver colonized up-
a the shady margin of streams and pouls.
rom the low level of the clayey surface upon
hici the woodland flourished (such that, vere
e clay now bared of its peaty covering, it
ould be drowned by sait water 10ft. to 20ft.
dppth) it is clear that a subsidence of the
Auntry bas occurred since the growth of the

timber. This must have been long before the
time of the Romans; for the maine alluviuxm
oceupying the " Marsh " districts betveen the
true (or peaty) 'Fen" and the coast, and in
places 20tt. in thickness, rests upon the peat
with its embedded timber and bones of animals,
and Roman remains exist upon the surface of
the alluvium. The peat, forming a subterran-
eau forest " underneathi the warp land of the
marihes near Lytnn, appears as a "submarine
forebt " in the Ouse estuary seaward of Lvnu.
A.gain the surface peat of East Feu (north of
Boston) enters unider the marsh alluvium, and
crops out on the shore. The submarine forest
visible at low tide, appears for-many miles along
the Noith Lincolnshire coast, and, 60 years ago,
extended a mile out to the sea. Much ground
has there been eaten away by the waves within
the historie period, and it is evident thatt the
ruined forest witlh its thick covering of tidal
warp once extended far out into wbat is now
the German Ocean That this marine alluvium,
or "old marsh" land, had been deposited be-
fore the Roman age is demonstrahle. Two cen-
turies ago the outermost sea barrier was wbat is
called the "Old Roman Bank." A document
of the reign of Henry Il. speaks of this immense
engineering work as -'the Old Sea Bank." It
iS certain from the low level of the land that
the many towns and villages contiguous to the
bank eould not have existed before it bad bar-
red out the ocean : and most of them are nam-
ed in Domesday Book as having existed (many
with their salt pans) in the days of Edward the
Confessor. Wisbeach could not bave been out
of the salt water bad there been no embank-
ments ; yet Wisbeach and its river embouch-
ure are distinctly spoken of in a Saxon charter
of A.D. 664 Still further. some of the towns
guarded by this bank have Roman names and
Roman remains; the embankment communi-
cates #ith several undoubted Roman sites, and
while many Roman relies are discovered on the
inland side, none have ever been found on
the beaside of the bank. The level of the cour-
try and the position of the bank show that no
subsidence has occurred since the Roman age;
while the fact of the bank standing upon the
thiek stratum of marine warp which overlies the
peat forest confirms the inference from the Ro-
man road, that the subsidence and flooding of
the woodland terrain happened long before the
Romans visited the scene. But the forest had
been peopled by the aborigmes. Occasionally
the buried timber is met with, bearing marks of
human labour, and stone celts have been met
with near the trees. In Downham Fien were
found under the peat, and resting upon the sub-
jacent clay, pieces of wood, piled for making a
fire, with the enbers still left in the centre. la
Deeping Fen was exhumed a canoe 46 feet iii
length and nearly 6 feet in width, hollowed
out of a single log ; itlay below the peat
and above the clay. resting upon cross tim-
bers, which had been broken by its weight.-
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The history of the Feu alluvials does not
end here. The Clay upon .%ýhich the forest
grew is a 'soft a'Ju.vial depèsit, witl a sur-
face slightly uidulating, like that of shoals in
the Wash, anid varying excetdidly in depth
from a lew in nes to 20 fet, filliig up a bay of
iriegular bottom. It is guttered in many places
with silted-up chanuels or creeks, una it would
appear that an elevation must have occurred
befo;e this vet nud cou;d have been cloihed
with wood. Sinkgii throughî this " bile but-
tery Clay " is found soietimes the Oxfoid Clay,
or other upland stiatun. or beds' of bouldei-
Clay, of sand or gra.el. But over large portions
of the Great Lee the soft Clay reposes upon a
secud subterranean foiest of oak, yew, aIid
other timber, i ooted in di ift lay, as at Boston,
18 feet fromn the surface of thte land Soie of
the trees aie of eiormnous dîimensaions, represueht-
ing growths of several centuines. There was
plainly a depression of the country belore this
earliest forest was submerged for the disposi-
tion of the blue clay. The age of this forest is
fixed after the dispeision of tle boulder Clay,
but before the )ccumulation of the yellow diift
gravel of Deeping, which has been fo-und over
lyng the lower peat and its emhedded trees.
A remarkable circumstancee is that this forest
may be seen far out in Cde Waish Bay in partie-
ular states of this tide; tnd a stodL axe bas
been discovered in the eleft of a blackened
trunk, two miles from high-water mark, off Huit-
stanton. Certaiily the G1eat Level possesses
abundant written ecords of its physical condi
ti-n in the Saxon times; it abounids with Ro-
man and British atiquities; the relative levels
of its alluvial strata and eitombd forests, ini
juxtaposit:on with an ocean artifically barricad-
ed from the fiat, tell of elevaticins and depress-
ions within the hînuan period; and I believ.e that
careful study of the various deposits (estimating
the age of the warp beds by the rate oDftceire-
tion of modern inclosures, and the age of the
forcsts by the seison-riius of the tiees> would
go far to solve the question of the antiquity of
mani, and to throw a bridge of yeurs across
the chîisn iow sundering chronology from the
era of the stupendous glacial convulsions.

1AY MAKING.

There is something beautiful in the operation
of making hay when the weather suits. This
is so with Timothy, wit.h ail kinds of grass, but
especially with clover. Cut it when in blossom,
when stem and head are tender, and juicy and
frarant. The scythe-if you are so unm:n-
n2rly as to cling to the old poetie usage-will
il walk " through with the greatest ease, show-
ing what a tender thing you have. It is pire-
cious, .and requires careful handling. Let the
sun wilt it; thoiigh it would Ue better if the
sun did iot see i a all. His rays are too fierce,
and will scorch it and hurt it. Better ifin tlhe
old fashiniied. winrow, than spread with the ma-
chine. If mowed with the machine, and there

is tile, put it in winrons, broad and sonewhat
thin, so that the air :.nin get in. This will
mneasui-rably relieve it froni the sun. Then,if
there is waini, dry aiir st ring, a few hiotmâ wil
suliiciently wilt the grans to fit it for the cock,
it should always be cut vhea the dew is f,
Then throw it in snil coess, say of lialf a hun.
drtd weigct to the eock. Consult your baroni-
eter, and if you are sure of your weattler, leave
yuur cocks nuntouceid lot about thnee days,
or leaily that. If rain tlireateils, clap un
your ha -cal s, or yùu are sale iii domis it in the
start if you lie. Thty will initellere little with
the curing prct.s, antid wil sied rain. Then,
if your wtather is wai n, vitlh a little ir iii uo.
tion, let a liand pietde the wgon, anid turn
o.or Ihe cloke , losening up the lhlay a little.
Titis, with the stir the hiy wtill get in loading
aid iiuiloading will be stlicient. And jnM% you
have hay that is hay-gi en, n iih a sliht tuch
of amber. You bave every head eîtite, iot
falling into chaif. Every leaflet is theî e. tena.
eious of its stalk ; the entiie stem as the seythe
left it, is there-phable, tot brittle and dried to
a cînso, witl the heads and leavts il or
lc'dged on ihe barn fluor, ii the ImQv-seat, à
your neok and ooson, anîîV scattered on the
field. But here you have heatds with the huc of
the blossom stiil there- a flower •' pressed "-
ibat is making lay. Iii this-" pressing your
flowei-"-is the w iole secr et. Vilt aid cure,
but (ry not. Cure is the only word. The wet
weather ini mnîy pal ts of the couitry dui ing the
hay harv.est has brought into requisition hay-
caps. We are glad to see it. On thie whole,
they are a benefit. If tUe weather should cou.
tinue wet beyond the time al:otted for its cure,
in with it the first moment it is dried off ou the
outside. Your hay is cured; bu iliere is still
some moisture leit; aid you have n1o means to
give this to the air, su sprinîkle a little sait o2
e ch load, amount according to moisture.
Your hay, when fed. comes out about the saime-
is as readily takn-tî by the stock. E en shouli
it change a little in the now, how nuch better
so than a bulk of brittle sticks, with ail the
su gar an' the starch out, and all substance;
Sucl "bay" w ill starve catîtle, and is a pity to
look at There is no poetry in sucb "hy,"
neither il the makinig of it, nor tIe fecdiug.
There is less labour in ma;king iL in the rh
way; and the wettest seasonî wili not'spoilit,
as in the other cases. Such lay-or graS
cured-will fiitten souir stock. It will have i.
sinummer eflect. upon your cattle, upon ihe lôr.
els. They will eat it with avidity, aid hii¿htes
up over it. Roots may he dispensed with iniitix
presence of suli hay. 'Tis thus one may ha
summer with his catle. Such a man is a bent
volenit, as weli as an economical and wise ma
The sight of sucli hay shows the prosperity t.
a man. There is but little in the counti y asye,
but it is fast increasing. It wili soon be t4
only hay; and] thèn a better era has dawnued fi.
the cattle, horses included-and nan also.-
Valley Farmer.
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THE OROPS IN Tfùl U. STATES.

Ve are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Grin-

nell, chief clerk of the Agricultural depart-
at IWashington, D. C., for an abstract of the

retuirns to the department of thet amount and

conditi ,n of the crops in twenty-two States
reported from in May 1863, from which we give

the fo:lowing very condensed summary.
The numbur 1 represents an average of the

tcrops, both as to heir a(mount coinpared with
the crops of 186', and their appewrance in

ay, 1803. A number above or below 10, re..
presents as many tenths as it is above or below
it. Thus 8 is two-tenths below an average,
and 14 is four-tenths a"ove it.

The table from which this statement is ex-
,tract-d, is prepared by first takinig an average
from the returns of each county, and fron these
lm average of each Sta te.

,Average amoint of Appearance of
land sown com- crop at thw
pared wstî le62. this dte.

Winter Wheaty 11 9ý
pring W heat, 10 10
y1oi 10

corn,1 9i
0ats, 1 * 91
o tos, il 10
orghum, 5o1

37 lq,

HE ACTL;N OF SUPERPHOSPHATE
0F LIME.

[As this very valuable fertiiizer is now made
a Canada, and therefore available for use, we
sert the following able and interesting paper

rom the last number of the British Farmers'
diagazine. Mr. Cox is manufacturing the
uperphosphate at Montreal; and his Agents in
oronto are James Fleming & Co., Agricul-
raf'Ifall. Eus.]

It is only hy slow degrees that ve acquire
aluabe information relating to the use of
ana. The sulject involves, in fact, ail

hose dilli'ulties which gather around the cheni
t when lie is trving to unravel the mysteries of
rganie chlmistry. The unwillingness of fon-
rgenerations to leave iong.beaten paths. their
isfike to try newly-suggested fertilizers, natu-
ally enon h long discouraged such efforts to
creuse our stock of knowied!e. The way in
hiei tae introduetion of artificial manures was
ppnsed appears, indeed. to modern agricultur-
ts to border on the ludierous. The Shellield
tiers were long obliced to pay for the r-moval

ftheir vaste bne dust from around their laties
hd workshops. And when the Lincolnshire

faimers began cautiously to use crushed bones
wnih thieir turnip.seed, they were of course, at
first ridiculed ; and then it was very gravely
asserted bv that class vho seen burn for oppos-
ition, that bones introduced the advent of a
black grub or caterpillar ; and then, changiug
their ground, the anti-bonemen contended that
it was white clover that the bones introduced.
When the next move was made. after Liebig
had suggested the use of superphosphate of lime,
the opposition men as usual, cane out in great
for-ce; the very idea of addingr sulphutric acid
to the land exeited their anger and their ridi-
cule. The use of guano also was denounced
vCry vig Irously as -a inere stimulant," jusi as
the use of sewage is niow by the men who are
ever constitutionally the opponents of every
new fertilizer. and who complacently consider
evervthing woithless which they do not happen
to comprehend.

Tnen, again, it is only by very tardy advances
that the most valuable improvements in the ap
plicatzion of excellent manures are adopted. I1
is now more tian fifteen years snee the late
Philip Pusey suggested the use of deeomposed
or fernented bones as a drill manure for roots
(Jour. Roy. Ag. Soc., vol. viii., p. 417). He
showed by various experiments of his own, and,
those of other considerable farmers, that crush-
ed bones, when previously allowed to ferment,
mixed with peat ashes, earth, or sand, were re-
duced to a state adapted for application by the
dril]. He next proved by varied trials that the
effect of this dressing was as great as that of an
equal money value oPt superphosphate of lime.
This mixture was commonly composed of two
mensures of bones and one of sand, allowed to
ferment in a considerable heap. The resui·; of
his first trial was, per acre, as follows: 17
bushels crushed boues, costing £2 6s., produced
13 tous 5 cwt.; 44 bushels superphosphate,
costing £1 2s 9d., produced 14 tons 5 cwt ;8
bushels fermientd boues and sand, costing
£1 os 9d., pýoduced 13 tons 5 cwt. Three
bushels of the mixture were valued higher than
the two bushels of boues, because the heap sunîk
during the piocess of fermentation one foot in
four showing from the shrinking of the hones,
that there was more than two bushel of houes
in three of the mixture. Two years afterwai ds
Pusey recurred to the questien (ibid vol. ix., p.
590). It was at the close of the year- 1858 that
lie reported the results of bis further investiga-
tions, and slpolke of the precautions necessary to
be taken to en-,ure a good resulit.

In that year he mixed bones with peat ashes,
coal ashes, ,and, mould, and sawdust. The
fermentation is equal where the size of tle heap
is the s ume ; but a small heap, unie,; carefully
enelosed and covered. will not decompose se
thoroughly as a larze one-perhaps not even
theni. Whatever the substanve employed, it
should lie un a frce pulverized state--ihould he
moistened, and the boues thoroa'.rhly drencled.
Fmnely-ground boues decay more than coarsely.
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ground. Four cartloads, in one heap, heat
rouch better,.he found, thau 'four cartloads in
separate heatps. As the heat does not maintain
itself well within a foot of the surface, it is use-
fui to g ve the heap an external covering of the
sanme material employed in the mixture. On
the other hand, the quantity of ashes sur sand
employed may, perhaps, be reduced to one.half
of the quantity of bones. The follow'ing is the
resulit, per aére, of two trials nade at Pusey,
on the stonebrash, in 1848, with late.sown tur-
nips : 5ù bushels superphosphate of lime, cost.
ing £1 17s., produced 16 tons 121 cwt.; 8
busiel of de cayed bones, costi.ng £1 2s, pro-
duced 13 tous 14 cwt. ; soil simple, less than 1
ton. These bones were fron a small heap, and
not well decomposed. On two other lots,
where the bones employed had lain in a1.arge
heap, and been better lei mented, the yield was
just even, viz.: 51 bushels superphosphate,
costing £1 17s., produced 15 toùs 13 cwt. 671bs.;
8 bushels decayed boues, costing £1 2s., pro-
duced 15 tons 12 cwt. The superphosphate
always pushes on the turnips faster at first, and
therefore is best for late sovn turnips. For
thuse that are sown early, though this mode of
decomposition will notsupersede the use of acid,
I cannot but hope it will afford the farner mn
many circumstances a useful choice. t

Since the early efforts of Pussey, iis mode of
employing boues bas been slowly extending,
the preparation of the dressing varied and ac-
celerated hy mixing the bones with a consider-
able amount of farmyard manure by some of the
great Norfolk liglit land cultvators ; and I am
strongly inclined to believe that they will here-
after make further improvements in preparing in
a similar way a friable manure applicable by
the drill. In a recent valuable paper hy Pro-
fessor Voelcker, to which I shall presently have
occasiont to refer, he observes: "Perhaps the
be t manure for groving roots on light land is
a n.ctire of bonedust and rotten dung. On
several farms. in Norfolk this mixture is now
used, in preference to ail other manures, with
most signal benefit. The best way to make this
mixture is to cart into a corner of the field the
yr.rd manuie about three months before turnip
sowing hegins. At the same time the bonedust.
calculating 6 to 8 bushels per acre, is carted
next to the place where the manure is to be put
up in a heap. In making the heap, first a thick
layer of dung is placed upon the ground ; a thin
sprinklinz of bonedust is put upon it, then a
layer ofdung; again a sprinkling of benedust;
and so on, until al the biedust and dung are
placed in alternate layers in a heap. About a
month before sowing the turnips the heap
should be turned ovér. Proceeding in this
way, we shall fipd that the fernented ding.dis-
integrates and partially dissolves the bonedust
to sueh an extent that hy the time the manure
is ready to be distributed over the tu·nip-field
nearly the whole of -the bonedust will have be
come decomposed and uniformly anialgainated

with the dung. This excellent plan appears to
me by far the mnost economical mode of dissoly.
ing and applying -bonedust on light lana, which,
as has been bt.ted, should, if possible, be man.
ured with at least half a dressing ,of oidinary
yard manure, in order that the deficiency of
potvsh and organie matter in the sàil may be
be supplied."

It is at the end of this month that the use of
phosphatic dressings will be the most general
throughout our island At suclh a time the re.
sults of the labours of Professor Vo.leker, but
recently published, will be of n1o mean value to
the agriculturist (Jour. Roy. Ag. Soc., vol.
xxiv., p. 37). It is indeed of the highest value
to the cultivator to understand the chem*istry of
his noble profession. and he will ever be thank·
ful for any such additions to our limited stock of
knowledge. The Professor proceeded with hiù
usual caution, step by step. The primary effort
was to show by the atialysis of the plant that
phosphate of lime is an esseitial ingredient ia
its composition ; next, that the Creator of its
marvellous seed has bestowed an adequate sup
ply in that seea for the earliest requiremenis of
the plant; then, that the soil of our cultivate4
lands does notusually cuntain an amount ofphos.
phate of lime suluicient to promote the most
luxuriant growth of the plant; and lastly that.
there is mucli to be yet generally accomplished
in the mode of applying superphosphate of lime
to our root crops.

Now, to begin with the seed. The Professor
notices the care which was taken by its Divine
Architect to provide plants at the earliest periods
of their existence vith a constituent which
possesses so remark.ble an effect in pushing on
the young plant, but is seldom present in sols
in larger proportions than a mere fraction of a
per cent. (commonly not more than from one to
twotenths of a percent.). " On exatminingtbe
ashes of the seeds of aIl plants, it will bc found
that ail contain much phosphoric acid, either i
combination with alkalies, or with lime or mag.
nesia. During the germination of the seeds the
phosphates contained in then appear to be ren.
dered soluble. The most important miieral
food coni-tituent is thus provided ly the seed
itself, and placed within easy reach of the infant
plant just at a time when an amount of phos-
phoric acid in ail soils would be lindequate to
induce a vigorous development of the whole
vegetab'e organsm.

"In England the application of purely phs.
phatie manures is confinîed almost exclusively to
root crops: why is i that these manues, as '
rule, benefit root crops more than cereals and
other crops ? The ;dea naturally suggests itself
that turnips or swedes require more phosphoria
acid to bring them to perlection than wheA
barley, and oats ; and an exaimtination of tht
asbes of these several crops confliffis this ià
pression. A given quantity of ash of tuinipsä'
is truc, contains less phosphoric acid than tIi
same quantity of vheat ash; but since the to
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nount of mineral matters or ash in a crop of
turnips is very much larger than that in a crop

whlat, the amount of phosphoric acid whicl
is removed from the s<il by the one is very much
more considerable than that taken up by the
other.

"Taking the average comoosition of the ash
o:fturnips, bulbs and tops, deduced from the re-
corded resuits of numerous ex mmenters, we
have in 100 parts

Builbs. Tops.
Potash...................... 42-0 20-0
oda.... ........ .... ....... 2-0 3-0
Magnesia-................ ....... 2-0 1-0
tLune-.. .-. ......-...... ... .. 11-5 30-0
Phosphtric acid. ... . . . .. 9-0 5-0
1ulphuric acid.-. .. .. .......... 11-5 11-0
Suic .. . .. .. ..... .. . . 1-0 1-0

hloride of sodium............ 6-0 8-0
Chloride of pottassium.. .-- 50

arbonie acid.................. - 15-0 16-0

100-0 100.0
The average composition of the ash of the

rain and straw of wheat is as follows :

Wheat. Straw.
hosphorie acid------------.. . 50-0 5-0
ulphuric acid....... .... . -5 2-7
ihea-....-...... ...... -.... . 2-5 67-0

¤0. ... ........ .. ...... .. .. 3 5 5-5
0agnesia -------------------- 11-5 2-0

otash-------------- -------- 30.0 13-0
a. . .. __-- 2-0 4-8hlorides of potassium and soda

1000 100-0

" If we suppose the crop of bulbs of the tur-
ipsto weigh 20 tons per acre and the tops 6
DsI and take tae average percentage of ash in
e bulbs at -70, and that in the tops at 1-7, we
nove from each acre, in round numbers-

lbs.
the bulbs.. -. --- 314 mineral matter.
the tops------------ 228

542

-n average crop of turnips in fact renoves
n the soil 28'lbs. of phosphorie acid in the
Ibs and 111lbs. in the tops-39¼lbs., or, in
cd numbers, 40lbs. in ail.
"The grain of wheat, on an average, contains
per cent. of ash, and wheat straw 5 per cent.

e mean produce of wheat per acre, taken at
aarters-32 bushels at 60lbs. the bushel, is
20lbs. of wheat ; and as straw, being gener-

twice the weight of grain, would weigh
lolbs.,
lbs. Ibs.
,920 of wheat there are 321 minerai matter.
840 ofstraw there are 192 4

i mineral matter per
aere.. .... - 223i

A fair average crop of wheat indeed removes
from the soil 16¼lbs. of phosphorie acid in the
the grain, and 19lbs. in the straw-together
25¼lbs., or, in round numbers, 26lbs. There-
fore a turnip crop weighing 20 tons per acre
takes 14lbs. more phosphoric acid out of the
soil than 32 bushels of wheat and the straw be-
longing to it."

Next let us travel with the Professor, while
lie farther inquires on the important question,
for although the amount of phosphate of lime
in the turnip crop is considerably more than in
that of wheat, yet there are other reasons why
the application of soluble phosphate of lime is
so much more beneficial to the root than to the
cereal. Here, again, to use the words of the
Professor : "If we suppose the turnips to have
been grown with 3cwt of superphosphate, con-
taining 20 per cent. of soluble, and an inappre-
ciable amount of available insoluble phosphate ;
the manure will supply 31lbs. of phosphoric acid
and the remaining 91bs. must be derived from
the soil. Yet aithough the larger amount of
phosphorie acid contained in a crop of turnips
accounts to some extent for this crop being more
benefited by phosphatic manures than wheat,I.be-
leve the p-incipal cause of the more energetic
aLd striking effect which such manures produce
on root crops than on cereals, will be fouud in
the different mode in which green and white
crops take up food from the soil. and the differ-
ent duration of their period of growth. The
roots of wheat, as is well known, penetrate the
soil to a much greater depth than the more deli-
cate feeding fibres of the roots of a turnip.
Wheat, remaining on the grouid two or three
months longer than turnips, can avail itself of a
longer period of the resources of the soil; there
fore in most cases the phosphoric acid dissem
inated through the soil is amply sufficient to
meet the requirements of the wheat crop;
whilst turnips, depending on a thinner depth of
soil during their shorter period of growth, can-
not assimilate sufficient phosphoric acid to come
to perfection. This is, I believe the main reason
why the direct supply of readily-available phos-
phate is so benefiuial to root crops, and not to
wheat.

" This view of the matter, if T am not mis-
taken, gains strength by the fact that barley, a
crop which in many parts of England is often
sown late in the season, and genterally later than
any other white crop, is much more improved
by the superphosphate of lime than oats or
wheat. On late sown barley this fertilizer has
a strikingly beneficial effect. When the land
bas not been well done before, or is naturally
poor, and the barley backward, a top dressing
of 3ewts. of superphosphate will be found most
useful. In that case a still better manure will
be a mixture of superphosphate and guano in
equal proportion, applied at the rate of 3 to 4
cwits. as a top-dressmag. A crop of barley does
not contain more phosphorie acid than a wheat
crop; and yet T have repeatedly noticed the

2
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effects produced on it by the application to the
preceding crop of 3 to 4 cwts. of auperphosphate
made entirely from mineral phosphates, and
containing no ammonia w hatever. Althongh the
superphosphate was applied to the prer eding
root-crop, and no other manure with it, and the
turnips were cairied ofT by the land, il never-
theless produced on the succceeding barley an
effect as plainly visile as is the case when bar-
ley is tou-dressed vith nitrate of soda, or sul-
phate of ammonia."

I have on several provious occnsionr advocated
the employment of the water drill for roots, and
it is highly satisfactory to find its employ ment
steadily increasing. , It certainly economizes the
use of superphosphate: it accelerates its action
upon the young plant. Again let us hear the
Professor on this branch of our important in-
quiry (and the reader will do well to read over
and oer the paper from which I have here
taken so mueb). It is when apply ing himself to
the scientific explanation of the action of super-
phosphate as a mannre that he iemarks that
"the whole secret of the energetic action of
superphosphate thus depends upon the produc-
tion of most minutely subdi% ided or precipitated
insoluble phosphates within the soil itbelf, not,
as is erroneously supposed, on the direct absorp-
tion of solubie phosphates by p.lants ; and it is
not desirable to effect the precipitation before
the manure is put on the land, for by so doing
we should lose all the advantages resulting from
equal distribution of the phosphates ana their
incorporation with the soi!.

" The more rapidly the soluble phosphates in
superphosphates arc preeipitated or rendered
insoluble in the soil, and the more unformi
these highly-divided insoluble phosphates are
distrbuted in that portion of the surface soil
which is just under the young turnip plant, the
more energetie their elfects. Superphosphate
acts a great deal more energetically when ap-
plied with the liquid than with the dry drill;
to practical men, 2 ewts. of superphosphate
applied with water, freiquently produce as good
an effect as 3 or 4 cwts. in a dry state.

" A little consideration will explain this dif-
ference. In the first place, superphosphate, in
the shape of powder, cannot be so uniformly
distributed on the land as it can in a liquid con-
dition. In the next place, the acid or soluble
phosphate may, and often does, remain un-
changed in the soi for a long time, when super-
phosphate is applied in a dry state, and no rain
falls for some time, or the manure is badly
prepared. In dry weather the soluble phos
phate remains as such where it bas been depos-
ited ; when rain falls, as is frequently the case,
in insntilcient quantity to dissolve the soluble
phosphate and to produce at once a dilute solu-
tion, a proper distribution in the soil is nt
effected. In otier words there will be too much
phosphate in one place, and none in another ;
and, besides this, more or less acid phosphate
will be left that cannot exert any beneficial

effect on the young turnips. I have frequent1j
picked up on fields bits of snperphosphate, a
month or six weeks after us application, ârd
found in them still a considerable portion of atiý
or soluble phosphate of line, notwithstandn,
that some rain had fallen during that times
There cannot, therefore, he much doubt that is
superphosphate applied in a dry state, frequen4a large proportion of the phosphate remai
inactive im the soil, just at the period èE
phosphates are most needed by the young
plants."

It will be well if the young farmer stukd
a;ain and again fhets like these. The difle(Li
results produced by the use of freslh andíf
mented boues, is by no means an exlhaustd
qestion, and -Ie comparative value of dissokîd
bones, and the dissolved coprolite, or the ininer.
al phosphate of lime, bas been as little inve
tigated, from the prelerence shown by tb
fariners of many districts to the dissolved bob
(a fact which I learn from the London Mann
Company). I ar inclined to think that v
might with advantage exa.mirîe the question fr
more closely than has hitherto been done. Ard
am not disposed to regard the present chemicd
explanationl of the action of superphospiateý
lime, as one thatappears satisfactory. We et
then, that there are still to be examined veryir
portant practical questions-inquiries that i
long employ the chemical philosopher in hsJz
boratory, and the enl ightened agriculturist in f.
more difficult explorations on our hill-sik
amid many and ever varying disturbiag L
fluences.

BY-LAWS OF THE AGRICTJLTUM
ASSOCIATION.

In accordarce with a resolution of the Ap
cultumal Association, passed at the Annual Met
ing at Toronto, in September last, we pub.
for the consideration of the Directors of t.
County Agricultural Societies, the followL
draft of a code of Rules and Regulations for,
governmnnt of the Association, submitted
the Board of Agriculture for the consideratL
of the Delegates at the last Annual Mecti
and by them referred to the Annual Meeti
of 1863:

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Of the Ag2icvlural Association of Up
Canada, under authority of the Statute
Vic., cap. 32, sec. 33.
Whereas by the Act of the Legisiature

Canada, 20 Vie , cap 32, sec. 33, it is enac
that " The Directors of the AgriculturalL
ciation shall hold a meeting during the wee-
the Exhibition, and may make Rules and Et
lations for the management of said EI-
tion ;" and whereas, by section 34 of the
Act, a Corporation is established, entitled,"
Council of the Association," 'with full powt
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act for and on bohalf of the Association, between
the Annual Meetings thereof ; and as it is expe-
dint that Rules and Regulations for the man-
agement of the affairs of the Association be
adopted; Be it therefore enCted:

1. The Council of the Association, of whom
for this purpose thrce shall forma a quorum,
shall, uriug the Exhibition, hold daily nieet-
ings, and in the absence of the President and
Viee-Presidents, a Chairinan pro lent. Inay be
appointed, and all (Ilustions of importance re-
quiring inmmediate adjudi::ation shall be decided
by said Couueil, and such decision shall bc
inal

:. The Council of the Association shall attend
at an early period in each sumner, and at suc-
eessive times, as nay be necessary, witn the
Secretaries andl 'reasurer of the Association, at
thie place appointed for thei next h xhi bition, and
may appoint a Local Comniittee (il' such zp-
Pointmllent lias nlot been previously nade), and
ýhall inake al] such prehminary arrangements
as nay b- deuned requiite for the ensuing
Exhibition; deternining when, necessary the
plans, dimensions, and capacity of the build-
ings, odices and fixtures, suitable for the proper
accoimodation of the Exhibition, and every
thing relating thereto. And in case of anything
occurrng te prevent the E xhibition being hcld
at the place appointed by the Annual Meeting,
such as the fatiure of the local authorities to
provide.tie necessary buildings, or such• like
tause, then the Council shall have full power
to determine where the Exhibition shall be
held for that year, and shall give the carliest
possible notice of such change.

3. All contracts, and ait lawful proceedings,
by, with or concerning the Association, shall
be made and had with the Council of the sane,
and no other contracts, agreements, actions or
proceedings shall bind or affect the Association.

4. The Secretaries of the Association shal
eep proper records of all transactions and pro-

ceeuings at the Annual Meeting and Exhibition,
nd also of the Couneil of the Association fron

time to tine ; and shall, under the direction of
lhe Council, prepare and publish in due tinie, a
remium List for the Anual Exhibition, with

iUch regulations and information fer the guid-
ance of the public as may fron time to time be
adopted. All entries in the Departments of Agri-
:ulture and 11orticulture shali be made with the
ecretary of the Board of Agriculture ; and ail
ntries in the Department of Arts and Manufac-

Iures shall be made with the becretary of the
Boardof Arts and Manufactures ; and they shall

fprepare suitable books, and insert therein ail
rticles entered for exhibition in their respec-
ive Departments, and unaer their appropiiate
Asses; and shal nake whatever other arrange-
ents may be necessary to secure the fair and

Impartial exhibition of every article; and, if
demed expedient by the Council, shall prepare
ad publish, previous to the Exhibition, a Cata-
ogue of ail articles entered.
5. The Council shall use great care and adopt

;4ch measures as may seeim best calculated to
>btain the services cf competent and disinterest-
i Judges ; and to secure these essential ends.

shall have full power at any period of the Exhi-
bition to change or annul any appointmnent
made.

6 Tie .Judges shall, in the exceution of their
duties, be careful to act with the nost rigid
impartiality; shal make their entries in a clear
and conspicuous manner, in ail cases of doubt
or diflieu.ty referring freely to the Secretary, to
any member of the Council, or to the Saperin-
tendent; and wlien they have completed their
reports, shall sign and deliver their Books to
the Secretary of the Departaient to which they
belong, who shall cause the awards made by
the Judges, to bu trahsferred to Ledgers pre-
pared for the purpose ; giving parties entitied
to the premiums orders upon the Treasurer for
the paymnent thercof.

7 At the Annual Meeting, which shall be
ield at 10 A.M., on Friday of the week of Exhi-
bition, the Directors shall decide the place of
holding the next Exhibition ; such decision,
however, shall be in accordance with the pro-
vision of the Rule adopted at the Annual Meet-
ing of the year, 1858

8. The Treasurer shall take charge of nd
duly account for ail monejs advanced by the
Governmient for the benctit of Agriculture, all
subscriptions and donations made to the Asso-
ciation by Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns,
or Societies ; ail funds arising from the sale of
Members' Badges or Tickets, and for entrance
at the gates, and otherwise, enteriag the same
under their respective heads in his general ac-
count; shall pay al] accounts and expenses
under instructions of the Council. The pay-
ment of premiums, and of all authorized contin-
gent expenses of the Exhibition, shall be made
so far as practicable on the spot where the same
is held.

9. lhe Treasuregr and Secretaries, under ap-
proval of the Council, shall employ a proper
number of experienced assistants in their seve-
rai oilices, so as to secure the most pro i pt and
perfect dezpatch of business; and, with due
regard to economy, there shall be employed
such a nuniber of constables and ticket receivers
as shall bu necessary for the best accommoda-
tion of the public, and for keeping order and
protecting tie articles in every department of
the Exhibition,

l. The Treasurer shall make up and close
the accounts of the Association, upon the 31st
Deceniber of each year, attaching thereto a list
of ail claims unpaid; and the Council shall
direct the sane ÙO bu audited and published.
Al balances of cash and ail other moneys re-
ceived on behalf of the Association, shall be
placed to the credit of the saie in such Bank
as the Council may from time to time direct.

11. Ail stores and properties, of whatever
kind, belonging to the Association and used for
exhibition purposes, shall be in charge of the
Treasurer i and lie shall have the sane properly
protecttd and cared foi from year to year, and
shall have such as may bu required conveyed
to the p.ace where the Exhibition shall be
held.

12. The Local Committee may appoint a
Chairman, and suchSub-Committees as may be
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deemed necessary, and shall assist the Council
of the Association in everything concerning
which their assistance may be necessary in re-
lation to the Annual Exhibition

13. The Council of the Association may ap-
point General Superintendents of the several
Departments, and also, se far as necessary, com-
petent persons may be placed in charge of eaci
class, who shall sec that every possible facility
is afforded to the Judges in the examination of
the same.

14 A sufficient number of Refreshment
Booths may be Ieased under direction of the
Council, within the ExLibition grounds, and
shall be se constructed as to afford suitable ac-
commodation to the public, and se as to secure
the due maintenance of sobriety and good
order; and any infringement of this regulation
shall subject the offender to a forfeiture of hii
lease and the consideration paid therefor, and
the Boo hI may be immediately closed by order
of the President of the Association.

15. The Members of the Agricultural and
Horticultural Societies of the cities, towns and
township,, and the Members of the Electoral
Division Societies within the Electoral Division
in which the Exhibition may bc held, or imme-
diately contiguous thereto, shall be Members of
the Association and shall have free entrance to
the Exhibition for that year; provided that the
said Societies shall devote their whole funds for
the year, including the government grant, in aid
of the Association; provided also that the sunm
paid shall not be less than one dollar for each
Member of the said Societies.

16. Upon the discovery of any fraud, decep-
tion, or dishonest practice, cither in the prepa-
ration, ownership, or of any representation con-
cerning any article exhibited, vhich may have
affected, or have been intended te affect, the
decision of the Judges, the Council shall have
power to withhold the payment of any prize
awarded, and may prohibit any such party or
parties froin exhibiing in any class for one or
more years, and may also pub ish the names of
such, or not, as may be deemed most expedien:.

17. No Member of the Council or of the Local
Committee shall be concerned in any contra:-t
or work of profit,. directly or indirectly, ordered
to be performed for the use of the Association,
either as principal or surety.

18. These Rules may be altered or amended
at any annual meeting of the Association;
notice of the intended alteration or amendment
being pub]i.shed in the .Agriculturist, andin the
Journal of the Board of JArts and Manufactures,
for three months prier to the day of the Annual
Meeting, when the sane shall be decide'd by a

<vote of two-thirds of the Directors pres.ent,

The.cwe cf sheep, and the condition an.d
quality of tle food upon which they subsist,
whether in barn. o pastre, es a great inftu-
ence upon the quality of the wool, and t
value .f« mnufacturing purp.oe. $v4dçn
and unfavorable changes in the pastue. ad

food, whether the effect is to fatten the sheep
or iake them poorer, vill affect the quality
of the wool for good or evil. There are two
imniediate changes in the fibre at such times.
One is making a joint where the new growth
commences, which often separate in cardine
on account of its brittleness, thereby shorten
ing the wool, wlich is often very injurious to
the kind of goods in which the wool is being
worked; and the other is in the change of the
oily or fiuid substances, within and without
the tube of the fibre, and which, to a certain
extent, govern the softness of the fibre and its
adaptability to receive color.

Wool taken from a sheep which bas died
froi exposure to cold and change, or which
has been for a long time diseased, is always
found very liard to take a good color. This
is in consequence of the coagulated c'iaracter
of the oily substances of the tube of the wool,
which becone very hard to reinove under
such circumstances, and will resist the dye.

Where changes take place in the pa.sture,
which are very striking, thejoints before men-
tioned are not often produced as often as such
changes are made, but the substances pervad.
ing the interior of the tube will be found to
be different between cach joint thus made,
and will require different solving powers be-
fore fhey will take the color uniformly
through the whole length of the fibre. This
effect has been demonstrated the past year
very fully in indigo colors, and has worked
great danage; at first attributedx to the in-
digo, but subsequently found to be in the
wool.

The theory of the influence of clinate upon
sheep, as well as pasturage and feed upon
their wool, is by no means new ; though some
of your coxrespondents seen% to ridiqed the
idea. Such persos must be sadly .igno».,
oi the sheep literature of the past, as wela
of practical nanufacturing of the present day,
or they would not treat an idea of such im.
portance lightly. The first requisite of wool
is fineness, which is produced under and.
governed by all the laws of stock raising, sueh
as good bloodor breed, to start with, and feed
p.asturage, climate and careful keeping.

The second is softness, which is aipqst, en-
tirely governed by the çlaracter of feed, pg.
turage, and care, which wil. fix the chraçer
of the "yolk " or oily matter which surroud
and penetrates the tube. of the fibre. This
substance coagulates and crystalizes around
a.nd within the fibre in clearing, and .renden
it harsh and brittle, or soft and silky,-accor
ding to -the influences which have govemned
its growth.

The third is the length of the fibre, which
is not of s.o mnuch consequence wheQi its rl
legtlhc.an 4.e estimated by the manufacture.
.ut for ,ges it has beeA well kiýovn that'tb

.ohqge. 9 .gimate sy çogditiog of thp shçe
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has offected and almost governed the length
of wool.

Wool cornes to us in varlous states, each
country gives it a certain character for our
market, all affected by locality as well as by
the different breeds of sheep fromn which the
wool is taken. Australian wool is divided
into several varieties. German wool is the
tnest usually used for broadciothis, in connec-
tion with the Ahstralian and Cape wool.
The great magnitude of the worsted trade is
of comparative late interest, thoughl very
sicient in its introduction, and uses long
wool. Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Sweden,
Prussia, and in fact ail Europe, have changed
the whole character of their wool, by changes
of breed, climate and keeping, and it only
remains for America to do what she can do,
to produce as good wool and as much of it
pms any country on the face of the globe.
IWhat, in fact, may not Massaciussetts do?
She can raise the wool for her whole manu-

iaetures. She can raise flax as a partial sub-
*ftitutc for cotton; and when she does this,
ý he will find her home product more valuable
o her from the fact that the capital thus sav-

ýd will fill up a gap now open, and growing
ider and deeper, dangerously so, by impor-
tions from other States of products she
ight do without, and which carry off her

ilver and gold, as well as much of ber best
nergies, without a proper return.-N. E.
armer.

WOOL GROWERS' CONVENTION.

A convention of wool growers was held at
leveland, Ohio, the other day, and was very
rgely attended. The principal topic discussed
as whether shearing should be done before or
ter washing. After a careful consideration of
e question, it was resolved that the practice
f washing sheep be abolishpd, because:
lst. It permits of early shearing, which se-
res a greater quantity ot wool, a longer sta-

le, and a better condition of sheep and ewes,
rougih the year.
2d. Of the exposure to contagious diseases,
eh as scab, foot-root, &c., in places frequented
different flocks to be washed.

3d. It is an expensive, unpleasant job, and
healthy both for man and sheep.
4th. That the manufacturer must cleanse the
0ol at all events, and he can do it cheaper
an the grower.
5th. That it is to the interest of the wool
owers to put their unwashed wool in as good
adition as possible, by keeping their yards
ell littered, and by throwing away all filth
an can be separated from the wool.
6th. Some lots of wool are more gross and

my than others, therefore no rate of deduc-
on could be agreed upon, suitable to ail grades
d classes, but that each lot should be bought
On its own merits for quality and condition.

7th. As generally practiced, washing is little
or no improvement to the fleece.-[E..

A NEW FLAX DRESSING MACHINE.

Is there is any man who believes that the days
of invention are past, lae could have tlils belief
shaken in no better and more effective way than
by thoroughly exatuimiin, the news flax dressing
machine, which has buei patented by Messrs.
Mallory & Sandford, and u hieh may be seeu ut
their o1lice, co uer of W:lîte and Centre streets.
This fiax breakug and dcebsing m aehime is, as
an improvement, of inestimaWCle ýalue to flax
growing farmers. It coi.sibts ut two iluted roll-
ers throughi which the straw passes, being com-
pletely broken in its passage, and entauely di-
vested of ail refuse. This is done il sµ.ch a
manner that the ue of the seutehmg mill to
free the lint of woody particles, is rendered
almost uninecessary.

This machine, which may be classed among
the scieutific curiosities of the day, oceupies
scarcely as much rooma as the bellows in a black-
smith's shop. It is made <of four different sizes,
the first weighing twenty-five pounds, and capa-
bie of dressing three hundred pounds of straw
in ten hours; the second measures two feet by
two feet, capable of dressing six hundred pounds
per day; the third is three feet by three feet,
and can dress one thousand five hundred pounds
per day, requiring less than one horse power ;
and the fourth is four feet by four feet, which
will dress two thousand five hundred pounds per
day requiring less than two horse power.

This machine makes one t on of fibre out of
every four tons of straw, and so separates and
mauls the flax that it is not required to run the
straw through the rollers more than once.

Unrotted flax passed through this machine is
excellent stock for the manufacture of paper.
At Dayton, Ohio, four dressers are at work
making stock for the paper manufacturer, at a
mere cost of $10 per ton of lint.

It is estimated that this machine can prepare
the flax for the paper manufacturer at a cost of
two and a half cents per pound; a price less
than that paid for rags before the rebellion
began.

The portability and the great expedition of
this new dresser in preparing flax for the manu-
facturer are entitled to the higlhest consideratiQn
by all who are interested in the cultivation, of
flax.- N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

I have recently noticed a request in your
paper by J. B. S. of Montpelier, Vt., for in-
formation respecting " Chincse Sheep," their
weight, quality of iutton, hardiness as com-
pared with other breeds, their wool, the m4m-
ber of lambs at hirth, &c. As I first intro-
duced the Nankin sheep into this country
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perhaps a fev renarks about tien may be in-
teresting to slcep and wool-growers.

I shall go back to the commencement, when
I only had tlrce sheep of this brecd, and
none other of any kind. They had then just
arrived fromi Nankin, China. These thrce
were ail cwes froma which I had in twenty
moutus, a clear increase of nore thian 70, and
raised then. I an aware that this statement
will not be generally credited, and I wilI en-
deavor to make it plainer by furtber explan-
ation.

These three ewes werc all large with lanb
when I took tlien fron the ship, and in a
month or less each one had tiree lambs, mak-
ing twelve old and young. Then, as I had no
buck at first, I was compelled to wait four and
a lialf montls f>r a young buck ; and in nine
months both old and young were coing in
-the old en. cs the stcond tinie-the young
ewes vith three lambs each, and of the old
shecp, one lad three lambs, one four, and the
other had five lanbs-the latter sheep raising
the whole five, and grew to be large slacep,
breeding twice a year. At this rate, it vili
not be diflicutlt to under3tand how I raised
70 slcep in tventy montis. if we had taken
the proper care of them, 80 or 90 might have
been raised in that tiie, as quite a number
died fron the want of care, having no suit-
able stablea, nor were they separated as they
ouglt to have been.

1 then sold the whole flock to R. L. Pel],
Esq., of Esopus, Ulster county, N. Y., except
one ewe, and frou it I have since raised a
large tlock.

The live weighat of bucks is from 175 to 200
lbs, and the ewes proportionately heavy.-
The quality of the mautton is the tinest I ever
saw, being entirely free fron the strong taste
common witha ottier breeds of sheep. The
wool is coarse and long. They are easy keep-
ers, and do iot junp fences-a low stone vall
is suflicient to turn them. They are quite
hardy, and stand our northern winters equal
toianysleep I eversaw. Theirgreatrecommen-
dation lies in the quality and quantity of
mutton that can be produced in a short time.
I havi, also made sone valuable experiments
by c10ossing Nankin with other breeds, whiuh
I will givu you if desired.-Th/eodore Smith
in Country Gentleman.

EXHIBITIONS TO TAXE PLACE THIS
MUTUMN.

PROiNcIAL AND STATE:
Upper Canada, at Kingston, September 21

to 25.
Lower Candda, at Montreal, September 15

to 18.
New York, at Utica, September 15. to 18.
Ohio, at September 15 to 18.

COUNTY AND ToWNSHIP:
Lanark Ùounty, at Almonte, September 15.

Wentworth and Hamilton, at IIamilton
October 14 and 15.

Toronto and West Riding York, at Toronto,
October 6, 7 and 8.

Durhan Wcst, atNew,:astle, October8anR
[Oflicers of Agricultural Socicties will oblige

by inforining us of the days in which ther
shows are to tae place.

11OW TO MAKE CHEESE.

BY ANSoN BAITiETT, GEAUGA CO., OnIO.

The interests of the dairy are tnose of a
large majority of the farniers in Northestrn
Ohio, aid still our agricultural periodicals arc
comparatively silent on thesubjéct of dairyin.
Nov, I am aware that no party is so nuch to
be blaned for this silence as the dairy farmers
themselves; for who are so well qualified to
speak, write, and give information as those
who are practically engaged in the business!
As no ai ticle can be published in an agricul.
tural journal without first laving been written
by sone person, and as the editors of suc
papers are not generally acquainted with the
practical details of the dairy, 1 sec no other
vay by which we can secure the publication

of articles interesting to dairy farmers, unless
dairy farmers thenselves n% ili write such arti.
cles, and send theni for publication.

Cheese-making, like every other branch of
manufacture, requires skill; and I claim that
no persons can succeed in making a superior
article of cheese, unless they devote their whoe
time and attention to the business-it bein;
one of the nicest chemical, as well as a very
nice mnechîanical process, it follows, as a matter
of course, that any nistake, or anything wrong
liowever snail it nay be, in itself, is sufficient
to injure the product, and lessen its value.

The almost universal practice of dairyIneni,
to allow as little tinie as possible for naking
their cheese, hurrying through with it se asto
be about something else ; and the only ques-
tion they stop to ask is: l Will it sell
Wi th this answered in the affirmative, they an
content, caring little whether it is good, b
or indifferent. When I think how many thern
are in Northeastern Ohio, who will pérsist
year after year, in taking good wholesomt
milk, (for mind you, the cows don't give sout
or stinking milk,) and work it up, or allowin;
it to work itself up, into such hard, dry,soaL
and stinking stulf, as they do, I feel vexeL
And then to have them pretend that such gar
bage is fit for human beings, when a great de-
of it is already half decomposed and rotten,
is so dry and hard as to be almost indigestibl
is absurd.

Although I have long held the foregoL
opinion of the importance of 6kill, care, u,
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thu necessity of taking time in the manufac.
ture of cheese, I was never so forcilily inpress-
ilt with them, as during a visit which I muade

amongr the line dairies of New York, located in
oneida and -erkimner counties.

The first of these dairies which 1 visited was
that belonging to Mr. Jox 0. FIRAZEE, two
unles north of othe village of lone, Oneida
coîtnty, where the mirnk from 400 cows was
maide into choese ; and where I saw that every
nn in his cheese-house was as perfect in
a as when taken fromt the press, and still

it as butter, and cvery one who is postcd
1u.t see at once that such chese must lie
tirî, mild and rick-the three es,*ntial points
ifa superior cheese.
1 next visited the dairy of Mdr. JECSE WIf.-

uA3s, four muiles from Rone, where the nilk
froni four hundred and fifty cows was manu-
ta'tured into cheese. HJere the sane perfcction
ul tirr appeared as at \lr. FI.%zrE's; and after
a1 criucal examination of s:x or seven hundred
'îheeses, weighing one hundred and fifty
imunds each, I failed to detect any, even thte
least, change of form in any of them, froin
what they possessed when taken from the
ïresS, and still they were perfeclty soft and

I have at one time and another, visitod ov',r
fne hundred of the besL dairies in Northîeastern
)hio, as well as a large number in Ea'ttern and
Western New York and Western Vermont,
but I never at any time, or in any place before,
have seen a dairy of cheese so near what I con-
sidered perfect, as those of Mr. WrLLIAs and
FRAZEE ; but when 1 show how perfectly every
step of the process of manufacture is reduced
to a system, -ail wonder at the uniformity of
tie product will cease.

The cows are owned by different individuals,
living at various distances fron the dairy house;
som of them are even four or five miles away;
the owners draw the milk as soon as it is taken
from the cows, directly to the dairy, where it
is accurately measured, and an exact account
kept, and the dairymen take it when it is thus
delivered to them, manufacture it into cheese,
keep it, and take care of it until sold. They
then sell it, and after deducting the cost of
'ait, capping, rennet and anatto used in the
nanufiicture, pay over to each farmer who
hrnishes milk, his pro rata share of the pro-
ýeeds, except one per cent. per pound on the
nie weight of the cheese, which, and the whey

the pay of the dairyman for all his labor, care,
ise of buildings, fixtures, &c.

EvENING Wont.-As soon as the milk is de-
livered and put into the vats at night, they add
one gallon of cold water for every ten of milk,
which they vill have in the vat when it is all
n, and immediately set cold spring water to

running around the milk vat, and reduce tue
temperature as quickly as possible to sixty de-
gees, when it is left for the night with the wa-
ter qstill running around the vat, in order to

still further reduce the temperature, and keep
it cool through the night, andul prevent souring.

MoirnixG Won.-ln the morning the nilk
is put in with the last night's ;ilk, as soon as
delivered, and when all is in, the heat is raised
to eighty-two degrees in warn weather, and
eighty four in cool, and sufficient rennet added
to produce perfect congulatation ini one hour
and fitteen minutes.

Tnn CREAi.-Before heating to put in the
rennet, the ürcanm which bas rsen on the laqt
night's milk is dipped off and poured back
tirough a cloth strainer, until il is becone
thioroughly incorporated with the mass c-t' the
milk ; and aftcr the reniet is ad i dhe mailk
is kept frequently stirred, dippin of' the top
-nd pouring through the straiiie runtil the milk
begins to thicken. This is to li the cream
froi rising,;. When allowed to reiain quiet,
even for a few moments, the creain separates,
and rises to the top ; and if the curd begins to
form with the cream filoating on top, it will
work off in the wvhey ; but if kept tboroughly
mixed and incorporated with the m.lk until the
milk thickens ar.d the curd begins to forn, it
is not very difficult to keop it in the cheese,
and not lose it in the whey. One grcat ob-
ject in adding the water to the milk, is to
reduce the milk so os to have the creamn work
in the more readily.

"1nE CUîrn.--When the curd is sufficiently
fotmed to go to work at-which mray beknow'n
by its breaking with a clean, smooth fracture,
n paQsing the fingers through it-break it up

carefully vith s-ome instruiment, so as to leave
it in lumps about two inches squarP; but this
instrument should hlave no sharp cdges so as
to eut, for-take very particilar notice-no
cudting edge, of any kind, nust be allowed in
thp curd at cny time during the process of
manufacture. This is essential and important.
The curd must be divided entirely by bre'aking,
and not by cutting. As good a .ay as any is
to use the hands for breaking the curd fi om
thefirst. After breaking, as above described,
so that the lumps will be about the size of an
og , let it stand about ten minute,,, or until the
curd begins to settle, and then begin to work
and brý- k the curd with the hands. Let the
motion be very slow and careful, so as not to
work the creamn off, or whiten the whey; mean-
time, raise the heat to eighty.aight degrees;
when the temperature arrives at eighty-eight,
eut off the heat, let the curd settle, and draw
off the whey until there is barely enough left
to cover the curd.

PRESSING OUT THE WIHEY.--NOW cornes the
most difficult part of the process, that is, to
break the curd thoroughly and finely, anct at
the same time preserve the green appearance
of the whey. This is done by taking the curd
between the hands in small quantities at a
time, and bringing the hands flat and close to-
gether with a pretty strong pressure. Care
must be taken, however, not to rub or mash
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the curd so as to start the white whey. In
J'het I hardly think any written description of
this part of th2 process will be intelligible,
practical instruction. being alost indispen-
sabbl, but the result aimed at is to expel the
whey froin every particle of the curd, by thus
pressing it betveen the hands, as well as to
break up the curd.

Coo!urx -'n; Ccan.-Wlen you have com-
pletely broken up the curd, put on the lieat ;
keep it stirred and broken until the tempera-
ture arrives at ninety-four, and then cut off
the heat ; keep the curd stirred with a lively
motion fifteen minutes, and then draw off the
whey again, leaving enough to cover and float
the curd. Now go over the curd again, and
break it up as before, getting ßlne and even as
possible, and then put on the heat again and
heat to one hundred degrees. This is the
greatest heat. Meantime sir the curd with a
brisk, lively motion, cnt off the heat and keep
stirring twenty minutes, and then cover the
vat up with a blanket, and let it stand until
the curd is thoroughly cooked, which will be
about an hour or little longer. When the curd
is completely cooked, which nay be known by
taking a smad lump and pressing it firmly be-
tween the thumb and finger-if well cooked,
on removing the pressure, the curd wI1l spring
out into its former position ; or select the soft-
est lump you can readily find, break it open,
and if it appears dry inside, and free from whey,
it may b3 considered donc.

AFTEL OoonrNC.-Now let off the hot water
from the vat, and replace it with cold water ;
cool the curd and whey to cighty-eight degrees,
and then dip the whole out into a draining
sink, or a cloth strainer, keep it st'rred so that
it shall not pack together until thoroughly
drained ; and then add the salt and work it
thoroughly..

SALTING AND PREsSsNo.-Mr. W xIA ms' rule
for salting is two pounds and seven-tenths cf a
pound of salt to a cheese from one hundred
gallons of milk-beer measur-and Mr. FaxA
ZEElS rule is two and ive.eilghths pounds of'
sait to one hundred pounds of pressed cheese.
-Either rule wil do well enougli I think, al-
though I prefer Mr WuuamLi:s' rule. When
the curd is salted, it is ready to be put into
the press, and its subsequent treatment is much
the saine as is ordinarily pursued.

RENEr.-Nothing but the skins of the ren'
nets are used; the curd, if there should be any,
bcing thrown away. The way to preserve
them is to use saIt enough to do it, and then
add a little more sait; stretci on a bow end,
hahg, up in a close, dry place. In preparng
the rennet take a gallvn of water at the tom-
perature of ninbty degrees, for each rennet
used, put the skins into the water, and add
more salt than will dissolve; let them soak
two or threc days, rubbing them occasionally;
aund thon take out the skins and put then into
another vesse], and add water and salt as be-

fore. Use of the íìrst until that is gone, nad
by that tine the other will be ready. A good
rennet iF sufficient to make from six to eight
hundred pounds of cheese.

ANATTo.-When the rennet is put into the
milk, add a small quantity of anatto, just su.
cient to give the cheese a bright straw color,
or the color of good butter. Thie best way to
prepare the anatto for coloring the milk, is to
boit it ;n strong lye ; white-ley is best. The
quantity to be used must be determined by
experience, as no very accurate ruie can be
given.-Ohio Cultivalor.

CHEESE MAKING.

The following is the statement of Mr. Hugh
IMcMilian, of Erin Township, of the mode of
manufacturing the cheese exhibited by him at
the Provincial Exhibition of 1862, to which
was awarded the second prize :

Size of farm 200 acres. Mixed husbandry.
Number of cows, 10. Breed, Durham grades.
Pasture, clover and timuthy mixed Was
made about the 20th June Night's milk is
strained into pans, and 1 ft tilt morning, then
the crean is .skimmed off, and part of the milk
put in a tin pail, putting the pail in a pot or
kettle of boiling water, until it is sufficieitly
warm to raise the teniperature of night aid
morning's milk to nearly that of new milk.
If the c1eam is heated it has a tendency to be
greasy on the top, if the milk is heated in a
pot or kettle it is apt to give it an unpleasant
flavour. Rennet is prepared by steeping one
or more in water until the strengti is obtained,
and then straining off the liquor, use a suffici.
ent quantity to digest in about an hour, then
carefully break or mix the curd ; thea putting
the strainer over it, it is alloved time to settle,
then the whey is dipped as it rises,.(we neither
scald nor use colouiring matter). When the
whiey is off eut the curd in slices which are
piled in one side of the tub to drain. When it
is drained it is broken with the knife, and half
an ounce of common salt used to lvery pound
of curd. It is tuen put in the ]ioop allo*iÉg
it a short time to drain before putting it to
press. It is pressed lightly for the first three
hours, aftýer which the pressure is increased to
.6 or 2- cwt. It is changed two or thrce times
a day tiil thoroughly pressed, after which itis
taken to the cheese room, wvhere it is bandaged
and turned once a day.

Yours, &o.,
HUGH MCMILLAN.

LEURE BUTTER REPORT, MA! 8,186s

Por the Canadian Agriculturist.
The past nonth vas one of great deprs-

sion in the Butter Trade, and contrasts strong
ly witlh the sane period last year.

Ilolders of Danish and Germnan ButteO
findiug they could never realize their consign-
ments without a loss, were directed by the
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Shippeas to hold( for higher prices than the
adelers were disposed to pay; mcanwhile,

oing to the Ainerican war, supplies con-
linie( to flow in fron the North Western

States, on a scale quite unprecedcented.
Last month the holders of Danisi and Ger-

ian sorts became anxious sellers, and some
ýàrge sales of these sorts were elfected, from

d to 5d, (equal to 9 and 10 cents per lb.,)
and evenl at these low rates, a clearance of old

Sas not been effected. T hlese sales will en-
ail a loss of from 43 to 47 per cent.

hie weather on the continent of Europe
riving been very mild during winter and

ipring, the supply of netv milk Datch Butter
Eis been abundant since the beginning of
ýhrchî, and prices have been very low.

t g, :uive value f làs 1 le I9 1 is-o 11,61 l .> j 1st1
% IkHll a d {

Bu'ter as un the j

Prices of cured butter generally decline
fier the end of May; they are. however,
lrea(y so imoderate as to leave less margin
r a fall, and the deiand being very good, i
unot anticipate the decline ivill excced 1-d
o Id per lb. ; as with the advance of the sea-
a, thie quality will improve and tend to
l>port prices.
No new States or Canadian Butter lias yet
ached this country, neither is it likely much
.ll arrive for a tinie; as during the Sunmrr
ost of the butter arrives in tluis couitry in
heated state, it beconies a question whether
is advisable to run the risk of getting the

utter o led, or hold it over on your side,
htire it nay get stale before being shipped
Aut'unn.
lolders of butter in Canada, should en-

eavour to keep their stores cool with ice
liriig the leat of Summner; but the great

ait is early and perfect curing, and unleýs
is is attenided too, no after cure of the
ter will protect it from rancidit·y.

There is a siall work on Dairy fusbandry,
J. C. Morton, Editor of the Agricitural
ztte, London, published by Lon mIans of

0ndon, which it would be well fcr every
1anadian farimer to possess; the cost is ioder
Soily ls 6d S.erling, or 36 cents, and

)nttais munchi valuable information.
ithîS'otland. MN.

ON THE PEAR.

niEFoaEZ, THE ToRONTO GARDE s' i
YEMENT SOCIETY ON JI'NE 10TH1, IY Mi.

A. PONTEY.

Mir. Chzirman and Gentlemen.-The sui-
I which it is proposed shall occupy our atten-

tion to-nigtht is the culture of the Pear. I am
aorry that instead of listenii-g to soine oie or
otier of the nany persois coiposing thki soci-
ety, wlio are moIe competet to deal with the
matter thai I an, that I have to give you my
hîînited idecas and experience un what I consi-
der, next to the apple, one of the nost inipor-
tant of fruits.

I bhall preface my renaiks by saying that the
subject of Horticulture, wh.ch by our me,'eting
here to night we are eudeavourin t advance,
is une which is becoming more and more popu-
lar every day, and the eilfets of wlicli cannot
but be refiiiing and exaitiii tu the humain mmd.
There is scarcely a m an, ii matter whîat his
circunstances are, but is desirous of in some
deg'ree cm'ellishing his premuises, be it a hum-
ble cottage or more stately mi îîsion, vith trees,
and in tnis speculative and conneiaI ae, lie
often wishes to combî')iine the ornlaielntal and
useful, n>re especially the ni m of liimited means,
anid it is on tiat accouunt, namnely, its adaptibility
Lu a snall gardent, that I shall speak of the pear
princip diy as a dtwarf, being in that shape more
suited for a small gardeu thaa wien gruvn as a
s:andard. 4

In the first place, I may say, thaere are two
ways iii wlich pears or anv otlh'-r fruit îî;mny be
propagated, nanely, by sced, whieh is the natu-
rai way, and by dividin the plants bv svions or
buds, w ich is the artificial way,- ud tihe only
vay by which the san2 varie y can be produced

with cert1inîty.
I h tve nentioned the growin of fruit trees

from seed, in order that I m Ly call yoir att.en-
lion to tie fact that a gileat many of the mala-
dies which the pear is s'uect to when grown
as a standard, are attributzble I tliiink, to the
unlieahhiness of the stock. No care is taken,
tas general thiug, by nur-serynien to ascertain
that the seed wlhich t ey sow for stocks is pro-
dueed by good, hiealthy, vi-orous trees, or no
heed is takeia as to whether it is the product of
sorts which are well adapted to this climnate or
lot. Nw, hov can we have o healthy tree,
vhîen the stock throujh which it las tu drawv the
greater portion of its niourisheit. and with
whieh il miust become inost intiiately ide-ntified,
is ot a sicdly character ? 'lhe thilr is so obvi-
ous, thit it is onîly necessary for mie to allude to
il, to convince every oie of the importance of
Iest.owiniu more care and attention on that
braneh of pear culture.

Artificiail propagation, with rezard to the
pear, iay' be divided inîto two wavs,s namely
bud1ding «tad grafting'. The only st>e'i wlich
eali be used to any advanta are the pear seed-
inq. and the quince ; although they will do on

some others, for instance the thorna anad mîoun-
tain asl-but itis onuly 011 very li.rit soils whaere
the otlier stocks would not do, that the inoun-
taina ash is used. The seedling near is lie stock
uised when a stanîda- d tree is required, and the
quince where it is wishîed to produce a dwarf
tree.
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The same care should be used iii theselection
of a quince for stocks, that I have pointed to in
regarl to the pa seedling There are two or
three kmuds of' qtaince grown, some of which,
owng to their more vigorous growth, are muchi
more to e desired than the others. lI fact,
now ihere is but one that meets with cultivation
by experienced nursery men, and that is a variety
called the Angers.

It has been found that vhen pears are woried
on the othe's, say the apple quince for instance,
that they nalke a very poor union, and conse-
quently the trec is otten very short lived, fre-
quently nut living more than 5 or 6 years. This
1 believe is maily owing to the slow and feeble
growth of the apple quince, and ias done more
towards throwing dwarf pears into bad repuite
than any other one cause.

A tror~g loan, having a tendency to elay,
with a elayey subsoil, is acknowledged to be the
nost suitable for t he pear, hoth for giving fine
fruit, and for preserving a healthy staîte of the
tree for the longest time. This soil, and where
it is attainable, a coinsiderable pi oportion of lime
in its c1ition, I believe is everywhere ac-
knowledged to be the ver'y best that can be de-
sired, and, i short, the suil for the pear.

By a ch<yey soit I do not waut to be under-
stood to mae-mi a soil that will retatin wet too
long, for no fruit tree can remain heally ton
in a soil that retains water so as to become cold
and sour. It outl to he so thoroughly worlked
up wit h the plou .h or spade, and so closely inter-
sected with drains, that it will admit of being
worked at once after a heavy f:l of rain.

Before proceeding to speak of the best kind
of manure to be used for the pear, I would cali
your attention to the.shameful want of economy
and good mana.reient as evitced by alnost
every one havirng artything to do with a garden,
in ilie collecting and taking care of material for
manure. i is well lttown that vegetable matter
decoiiposed is the best fertilizer that can be apt-
plied to vegt able life, atd yet. we annost i!ways
fnd that. when a garden is being cleaned up,
either in the sprin.g or fall, that the weeds and
refuse n ittvr, instead of heing carefully preser'v-
ed, are eit lier burned, or, worse still, thrown out
into ih rooad or sume out of the way place,
never more to be thought of.

The greatest de'ideratum next to a good soil
for the pear iS a Cood manure, and utlike :
great. mtv other ltinirs, ihe mtanure which the
pear, together with nany other friits, most
revels ii. is within the reaeh ofevery cultivator.
Stable m:ture, or in other words, anitmn.il m:mure,
is the best fert.ilizer that can he used for trees,
as it contiins not only some htt aill te ingredi-
ents which phints require for their nutrition antd
for Ilhe fullent development. of ail their parts.
This m nuitre, in order to thm oughlyeffecive,
requires to vn througih a cou-se of preparatinn,ina
order thiat it nay xle thorou.ibiv assimiated wit h
the sol, and that tIhe roots of the trecs. may find

:t in a condition suitable to be made use of b,them.
If I was about to plant a pear orchard, One

year before I tmtended doing so 1 should aiccumiau.
hute a sutlicient quatity of stabte mlaaet
leached ashes, cruslhecd boues, and charcoalto
give the piece intded lu be plauted a .hick
co.aing, say 2 inches over the whole surfaice,
I shuîld turn it over two or three times in order
that the dilerent material miglt get thorouuhly
incorporated together, taking great care thatif
anything iii the shape of liquid ran away from it
to have it thruwi back again fromr timie to time,
and the whole heap occasionally spîiniked vit
gypsuin to fix the amonia and thereby allo%
nione of the more volatile but not the less ala.
able portion of' the heap to escape before it ias
requiied by the trees. This I.should sprcad thiek
ly over the gr und aitd plougli in, taking careto
have the furrows as naarrow as possible to insure
the more complete mixture of the in-tuure wià
the soif. A portion or this compost 1 shouM
inix with some virgin mendow loam, )eIrhasia
the proportion of one half, and throw a fe'
spades fuli of it around the roots of each trie
after deosited ii the liole prepared- Io receive
ir, and previous to any of' the other soil bein,
t.hrown mI.

Tlie trees, I mean dwarfs, should be plainte
froum 8 to 10 feet apart ea:cli vay, and for to
or three years the intermediate spaces couldbe
cropped withi some vegetable crop, avoidinggth
plants n hieh are allowed to mature t heir seeè,
such as oats, wheat, &c., and preferring those
which require cultivation with the hoe or cuti
vator, snclh ais potatoes. cabbage, &c.

By iis mnethod not only does itgive a sorct
of profit to the planter, but it beniefits the tre.
-cae should be takein though when p!oughiu;
not to go near enough to the trees to distur,
the roois. A dvarf pear comes into full heari
Ile 2nd or Ird year after phmiting, while tW
stanoard requires 10 or 12 years to cor
tîto any thing like a good bearin condition,-
by this Von wtll sec that the dwarf trees. siippe
they only hear aniually a small crop of fruit, e
have vietded a valuîable series of crops whileit
stand.nd, vere coming ito a hearing state.

Alinost every kind o pear dut s well on th
quinî , but there are some slow crowine kit
of wiI h i will --ive a list at the close, whicl d
noît, except hy double worinitg, which is by fia
working a vigorous growing kind upon iL
qutince, and thei the slow grower upon that.

The prutnitg of bte tree comes next i
course, and is by far tlie nost importil
operation connected with pear groning L
the quince.

It used to be considered in days goneh
thait it was alnost unnecessary to prune, tb
what. was required in soie of the mois!t
duller climates of Europe, in order to adir
the sun and air sufliciently to tie. branch
and fr.-it, was unnecessary to ie done lere
our brighîter and clearer atmnosphere; but
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aore thorougi knowledge of the subject has
hewl tihat idea to bu erroneonis, and a glance
t. an impruned dwarf pear will at once con-
e to any intelligent mind ite necessity of
sing the knife freely. Sucli a sp, cimen
ould be found to be a perfect mass of leaves

nd wood ait its extrenities, and void of all
purs and branches in the interior of the trec,
nd the only well developed, properly flavour-
i and coloured fruit will bu sîch as by ileir
ituation at the extreinities of the branches
gve been enabled to receivethe full influence
fthe sun.
Pruning, 'when properly performed. is in-
fnled to induce and counteract different
rms of the tree ; thus we prune to induce
uitfulness and to lessen it, we prune to throw
more vigorous growtlh into a certain portion
'the 4ree, and we prune to prevent a too fuit
velopient of any particular branch or
anches.
Pruning, when applied to a dwarf tree,
lould comence wlien the trec is one year
om the bud, vhat is called in nursery par-
nce a maiden tree-which is simiply a single
ng shoot, varying in lengrlh according to the
rength and robustness of the kind. This at
year old should be cut down to within 4 or
good buds at the botton, thus causing a
owth in diameter so to speak-ihat is to
w branchy and stocky at the bottom, and

crelb preventing the upper part fron over-
lancing by keeping the ieight of the tree
bject to the increase of the diameter. For
esame reason and on the same principle an
tal growth of the branches is acquired hy
ecking the grovth of any particular brandi
ereon it is found to usurp more than its

oper share of room iii proportion to the
hers. and by so doincr allowing the weaker
ueles to> receive sole of the extra nourish-
nt it was absorbingr.
Pruning generally should be perforned be-
c the sap has commenced to rise, say about
rch, or any lime after the severe frosts are
er, and before any warmi weather has ex-
ed the tre. In this pruning an eye should
lad to the general appearance of the tree,
king it as bushiy as possible at lthe hoiton,
d approaching ins shape as nearly a is prae-
able toua pyraid. This style of trec, which
called the pyramidal, is acknowledged to
the best formn for the flvarf pear, as every
It of it then gets the fullest. entefit of the
&., thiere being no one partofit allowed

Ottgrow another, and thereby abstract the
t rays of thle sun fromi falllng on eaci

t alike.
mî r pring or pinàch'ng with the nerer

h-unb is f $'t tnlo be of ureît i'nportance
ar cil'n'e, nsot onl tio regulate any inequa
iii Mle growth o' ia tree at. the time it. i-

kinir sueh rrnwth. but t' indnee fru 'fni"ese.
là ii t1 isi-eud'd to have the latter ef c-, it

tid be jPerformed at a later ptriod of the

r ,wth, lhati lor the for + r, hecause irl 'opped
to1 soon. instead of carging th- hud. left to
throw out fruit spur--, they w.'ild mo-m ikely
lie lk nd f •rn h"ots f.r wood -igain. Athinga
the p.rani dai is tne shape il wheh 0he dwarf
near is generally grown, t i-' r - wèV 'lhers.

itî a ruc'înt number of th)e Cotage Gardener, 1
-iw men'tion made ofi Freite-i w tk, *'. a Mons.
Du Breuil, in which the a' titr g" s at tength
itito -ix d ff-rent maîhods of trnaîinhg thA peur
the o-ly one which I recoltc' us hei, g ik ly te
(ome1' into uCwe iienerally. i 'at he ca'is the
Don l)e Contra Espilier in Verlical Corda . It is
descsri'ied as a dtoule row o treeq s5x i ches
apuart, plant. d zihz ct, telve inehes frïum tree te
Ir e. l'le tres are allowe i to ger tit fe't ·agh,
cut short back to spurs, a si n > ul owed to get
more thtan oie foot throulh in thte branches.
Posts are pnt in every twt.tv fer a-d ct ncted
'ogether by feicing - irè. ih s wre s'eedies a nine
f ot hlth, to wh;e' eaclh Ir e i- hs'enied, makiog
a lierfect wail of foliage anl fruit in i'e fail.
The author claims that th s m iho i. twir e as
frmi fut )s the pyra'nid, aniîd c iies i 't b- aîiog
in haif the time It struck ie it oight ei- used
in grovi g the pe -r aitnz ide tL'e waî ki of a
gar en, i4 the way that E pal er tv e3 are now
Per aown.
Pears whtichr are sure to succeed well on Quince.

Osband's Summler.
Tyson
Beurre Giffard.

SU3MERI

Dearborn's Seedling.
Rostiser.

AUTUMY.

Belle Lucrative. Beurre Deil.
Ur. aniste. ,c Laugeleir.
Duchesse d'Angouleme. White Doyenie
lowell. Beurre Superin.
Beurre d'Anjou. Louise bonne deJersey.

Easter Beurre
Glont Morceau.
Josephine du Malines.

4TRIt.

Figne d'Alençon.
Seckel.
Vicar of Winkficld.

FùR DOUBI, w"iKI'o.

Maria Louisa. Doyenne d'Ete.
Beîurre d'Aremburg. St. Mich.ael Archange.
Ananas d'Ete.

A gre a de. mor mtit ba sad al o tihe
dise îss whie' the- pear i sn'j e' o, oand sone
..f îhe~ r-mrediea usad ; ab i aanutî its c'îb.,îre ini
nr-hj d h uses. Not ha.vin h-ad anv exa rience
-n 1h Ia waV, I hope that sortie oTi, of Ur îmi-
h-'ra edli er,1 I 'n gcive as an ar'"c ne> c ilture
of fin its in o-c'î ard hmuses. and mn k - th - p ar a
seiatit y, comb ning its diz.:as 's aniid orchard
hiobuil c sitar- iln one article.

B3••fre raking my seat, Mr C mairrn lis and
(Ientwlein.tn, [ havi a few rmna ki ti int k ini
re ere'e - to our 8 ciety. The av, 'cd p irliose
of nutr mee.tiai e ii t> enliten each oâer as
'1neh aa o oie 1 thi b t rrtimtho li o.f culti.
vainiîg anythi g that co-n's li ýir tne sphe e of
any oue of us. Now i think thit olbject cauld.
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be better attained, or. in other wordý, I thi' k
more infrm-ition could be -e'icited, if onr dis.
cussiors took nîre the shane if a de')ate; it
might p-rhaps be the means of causing a ereater
interest to be tlzn il the meetingrs, and calse
a mire Parnest spirit gernerally to prrvade our
rarkg. What I mean ig, that when anv oie haq
read an artcle, and i, it has put forth anything
that snme otler men'er does not quite agre.
with, if lie would stand right vp and point ont
those parts. and adiuce his own reasons for dif-
feringr, I think it would give more zest to our
meetings. and that we should be mutually bene
fited thereby.

Then agiinl, withont wishing t-1 inter fere with
ny cs'ahihed rule f the Srciety, I %vould sug-
gest that by having one person c nst>intly in the
ch·tir, we lose to the S>ciety the exp-rience of
one wv, from his lo-g and intimate connexion
with Hor'cul:ur 1 S.:c'etis, could give us much
and varied valauble information.

HAMILTON IHORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

MI. FDITOI,-Monday, the 25th day of May
last, the day set apart for the celelmation of
the Queen's birth day, a day which the loyal
citizens of llaimliltonl highly appteciate and
enjoy, as lias been usual, the Ilorticultural So-
ciety held its first exhibition for the season in
the MHchanic] all; the day was favourab!e,
and the attendance in the afternoon and even-
ing very good. The Spring Shows of this so-
ciety have hithcito been considered amongst
the forenost in the Province, if not the best.
The latter, in the opinion of competent judges,
far exceeded any of the former in a fine dis-
play of plants. The entr'es by the practical
gardeners and amateurs were more in numabers
than on any former occasion at this time of
the season. The quality of the stove and
greenhouse plants were good, •nd showed a
considerable imiprovemfent in their formation
and growth. The display of foliage, green-
house, and stove plants from the gardLns of
W. P. McLaren and John .'rown, lags., was
excellent; also the geraniums, fuchsias, and
greenliouis plants fron the gardens of I. Bu-
chanan, John Young, and P. Juson, Esqs.
The amateurs caine out v':ry well and produced
some very good speciniens. We wish nuch
more to be done on their parts, and long to sec
the exeriions made by the nany that are now
confined to the fev. The vegetable and fruit
department was, for this tinie of the year, w411
represcnted. The collectioi of apples nay be
said to be the largest and best we have seen
for a long time at a May Show. The grapes
f-om the orchard houses of W. P. McLaren,
Esq., deserved the very highest commendation,
His pot strawberries w'ere also good.

Mr. Fleming, froni Toronto, cxlh:bited a col-
lection of eut blois of Pe'argoniun, gerani-
ums. The plants Mr. Fleming lias lately im-

ported ; the flowers were very fine and muh
admired.

I shall not trouble you with the whole prim
list, only the leadi..g thins, as follows:

Best Achimenes, i, pots, Thomas Buchana,
gardener to W. P. McLaren, Esq. l3est lId.
sams, W. W. Chapman, gardener to 1. n.
chanan, Esq., Auchmar louse, Clairmont
Park. Best Calceolarias, in pots, Wn. Ililt
gardener to John Brown, Esq.; 2nd prize, R
Murray, gardener to John Young, Esq.; St
do., Hugli Shav, gardener to R. Juson, Eq
Best specimen Calceoleria, Wm. Hill. Be
Cinerarias, Thos. Buchanan. Best Carnatio;
in pots, Vnm. Chapman. Best four Fuchsg
R. Murray, (varieties-Lord Clyde, Guidia
Star, Rose of Castille, Bank's Glory); 2nd prizt
H ugn Shaw, varieties-Venus de Medici
Souvenir de Chiswick, British Sailor, Arid
Best three double Fuchsias, Hugh Shaw, (yvi
ieties-Sir Colin Campbell, Madam Cornelliso
Leoline; best speciien dark, R. Murray; be
light, do. do.; 2nd do. dark, R. Murray; 2ndda
light, I. Shaw. Society's prize for the bs
six foliage plants, Wnm. Hill. (varieties-'ih
diun Chantini, Caladiuin Whytii, Paiet'
Borbonica, Farfugiui Grande, Dracenia te
minalis, Colens Ver chaffelta, a new plant; 2r
do., Thomas Buchanan, (varieties- Caladir
Chantinii, Colens bloomnii, Cisses discolor, Mu
ania Zebrina, Maranta Regalis, Solanum Cutes
Special-Best :,ix, Thos. Buchanan, (varieti,
-Callaliuin Bellynili, Cynophyllumu magaL
cuin, Maranta Regalis, Maranta Zebrina, CaL
diun Chantini, Canipylobertrys regalis; coe
tested by Win. Hill with Cisses discolor, Ca
ton tricolor, Maranta Zebrina, Calladiu,
Whytii, Cynophylum magnifieum. Best i
grecn-house plants, Wm. hill, (varieties-
Conibretum purpureum, Pem.es Carnea, Lech
nauhia formnosa, Ixora coccinia, Stephanok
floribunda, Calceolaria rugosa, HydrangL
HIortensis, Cuphea Playcentra, Euplhort
splende-s, Centradenia floribunda); 2nd de
R. Murrav, (varieties-Cy tisus racenosus, E
phorbia Splendtns, Santana delicata, Sant-
Rosea, Calceolaria rugosa, Calceolaria S
phurea, Cuphea Platycentra, Solea Concok
Polygala dalmasina, Russalia Junea, Hydri
gea, Hortensis, Meirosideros floribundus, t
chidens; W. Iill, (varieties--Epidedrv
Cauliflorum, Oncidiuim Flexuosun, Oncidin
Papilia, Gongor-a atropurpurea. Special pa
foi- green-iotuse plants was taken by Tf hom
Buchanan, (varieties--Stepnanotus Floribunt
Iloya Carnosa, H oya Bella, Cyetserius Refle
uni, Ilydrangea Ilortensis, Vinea Rosea, Vi
Alba, Erica Ventricosa Rubra, Calceolaria.
O'Connell, Azalea Chalsonii, Azalea Grenvil:
Aralea Gem.) Best four P. Geraniuns, Th
Buchanan, (varicties- Bruinetta, Topings, F
gans, Butterfly, Sir Henry Smith ; 2nd C'
R. M urray, (varieties-Elegans, Arnold's Virg
Queen, Reine Debald, Alexandrina. Spec:
prize in this class taken by Thos. Bucha
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with varieties - Brid-, Miss Foster, Mrs. White,
Arnold's Virgin Queen, Comtesse Bresson,
Princess Matilda. Best specinens by Thos.
Buchanan and W. Chapman. Best four fancy
Geraniuims, Hugh Sbaw, (varieties-Evening
Star, Acmia, Queen of the Valley, Mrs. Allan);
and do., R. Murray, (varieties - Itloniskii,
Louisa de Bellmont, John's Iiproved. Mrs.
Allain. Special prize in this class, Thos. Bu-
chinan, with Acma, Formosum Negro, Mrs.
Black-, Modestium, Calaban. Best four Scarlet
Geraliumîs, Win. Chapman. Best specimen,
Wim. Chapman ; 2nd do., R. Murray. Extra
to Win. Chapmîan for a pyramidial oak-xeaved
3eranium. The plant small, but in good taste.
Best Pot Roses, R.Murray. Best bardy Shrubs,

iin Freed. Best Tulips, Bruce and Murray.
T hie successful competitors in the amateur

lorai department w ere George Carlysle, W.
\ichael, Thos. Smith, and John Weatherston.
adies' department, Mrs. C. Lee.
Successiul in the Fruit department, Wm.

Chapnman, Ihos. Lottridge, Adolphus Case,
ohn Stabins, Thos. Buchanan, and H. Col-
eck, Esq.

The successful competitors in the Vegetable
lepartment were Wm. Jones, gardener to P.
rant, Esq., for the best Asparagus; Wm.

Iill, for the best Early Cabbage; Hugh
'haw, foi- the best Seedling Onions; James
Jov and S. Singfield, for Onions of 1862 ; Jas.
Vids, for Curled Parsley; Early Potatos,

,Vin. 1Hill and Singfield; Radishes, J. Wilds
na T. Buchanan; Rhubarb, J. Wildes, J.
reed, and Wm. Harris; Sea Kale, W. Hill
nd Wiu. Chaprman. Mushrooms, T. C. Fearn-
ide.
Amongst the extra prizes awarded was one to
nthony Copp, in this City, for a very band-

ome Aquarium, which attracted much atten-
ion; ana one to John Weatherstone for a col-
ection of Daisies. GEoRGE LAING.
Hamilton, 2nd June, 1863.

THE CURCULIO.

The Rhytnchœoenus nenuphar-" Plumr W ee-
il." 'i lis is the renowned "Cur-culio," of
hich so much las been said, surmised, and
ritten ; whose faine is as illy deserved as that

*Inany ei-oines embalmed in history. It be-
ngs to the Coleoptera order-the large fam-
Y of weevils-the second division, Rhynch-
us. This family is divided into thiee great
iions, Curculio Rhynchonus, and Callan-

ra, by Lmnus, with inunerable genera and
id subl genera. This insect belongs to he
nus Conotrachelus. I t is a native of this
dntry, and was first described by Herbert,
1797. It has a number of synonyns. It is

small dark, rough beetle resembling a with-
mI bud. When you touch it it draws up its
9,, presses its long antenn and snout close

imnst its breast, and feigns death for any
Fn3th of time.

When the mother beetle is prepared to de-
posit her eggs, she places herself on the p um,
and with lier strong proboscis cuts across the
lower end, which is always softer than towards
the stem. It bas been for me many years of
investigation whether she could do ,this: it
w-as impossible, for the brittle muzzle must in-
evitably snap oft at the head in the effort of
cutting the skin of a fruit whîich I could
with difficulty indent with the strong nail of
my thumb. I could not relinquish my sup-
position that it was performed w ith some bharp
instrument at Ihe end of the ab omen. But
time and perseverance convinced ne of my er-
ror, and I was both delighted and unazed
wben I found how beautiful ber mcans are
adapted to the end she bas in view. At the
extremity of the proboscis are two snall sharp
tecth of horn. You perceive how elbowed the
antennæe are, the long joints of which reach
two snall punctures near the eyes at the very
top of the proboscis. When she is preparing
to eut the skin the joints of the antenne are
plazcd in these sockets, which strengthen and
guide the proboscis as its teeth force upon the
skin, giving it the needful purchase. This ac-
complisbed, s..e turns round and widens it with
two small plates at the end of the abdomen,
and with their aid deposits a single egg, draw-
ing the skin back over it, and the wound in a
day or so is heaied. A hole is made at tic end
of the cut to allow evaporation to take place
around the egg, or the young worm would,
when so very tender, be drowned orsuffocated.
This proboscis, when the insect is just dead,
placed under a magnifier, shows one of the
most marvelous complications of nerves, turn-
ing, twisting, and conmmunicating with each
other all the way up, until they are lost in
three large main arteries which go through the
whole body. As soon as the erg is hatched
the worm works into the fruit, destroying it
completely in time. It is a snall white, foot-
less grub, with a strong brown horny head.
When ready to transform, tue plun generally
falls to the ground, and the worm issues from
the saume path it niade and enters the eartb,
where it rolls itself into an oval, making a loose
pupa-case, a few grains of sand adhering to the
coarse thread or paste it places around the
limbs. It is a singular chrysalis, imbedded in
sand, on one side, resembling grains of mouldy
rice on the bark. Then if she accomplished
this her larva would starve as its jaws are
feeble, scarcely able upper, and can easily be
detectedreposingas close as possible to the main
roots of the plum tree. If yon turn up the soil
carefully a few inches, you can relieve the tree
of hundreds of this fruit-destroyer.

Often the plum does not fll, a-id the worm
cones from it on the tree. 1. wandering along
it must assuredly meet with some of those
black, grainy warts made on this tree by in-
sects belonging to the Iymnenoptera order,
Gallicolæ family (gall insects.) Here it often
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remains o% er the winêer, curled up, not trans-
formiing to a chrysais until thespring, if at ail.
I have often found these wormnis in these warts
-a dozeni and more in somte ; but never lad
theni conte to anything uniless I shook them
upon ci. earth, when they would burrow imi-
nediately, and ii la day or so would be discov-
cred in a cir'ysalis state. But to conclude. as
sone ·îuthors have done, that the weevil muakes
these w'artis is siiply absurd. She lias no sav,
no instrmnent whici can perforate to consume
the srft punlp of the plan. If it ,were not for
detaching the stone, and allow ing the air to
enter and pelnetrate the interior, the worm itscif
wouhl do very little harm to the pluim. It
is the airduitted, causing tihe de-ay, and not
that the wvonai consumes so iuch, that de-
stroyi the fruit. Many suppose that, ilis in-
scet cannot Ily ; but this is an error. Because
they can peurcive no joiinng i o the wing-cases
they conclude there is none.. But they fly
well; t!e under wings are full and strong.
Like those of other beetles, tiese arc beïauti-
fully rked on the edges with brown, while
the wm covers are a light horny yellow on
the -- rpoi tions. This is really all thiat cani
be said- oi wriLten about tiis insect ; and you
can ea.:ii conceive yourself that it is all that
is ieed-d.

If yoit will examine the roots of a plun troc
whiich has been ini'este d, at the end of the
season, you will see how ut.terly useless are
washes, nets, etc., etc. Scrape the roots free
of soil iii trie fall, bef'ore frost, throwing around
themî linie or ashes, ani this insect will g'ad-
ually disappear.-Harper's Monthly.

FRUIT GR3WER'S ASSOCIATION OF
U. 0

EDITOR OF TUS AoicuL urnisr,-DEii. Suin:
Will you please notice in th- July numnbeir of
the Agriculturit, that the iext regular meet-
ing of the U. O Frit Growers' Associatio::-
wi.l be hltd i ie Ag'icultural Ha 1, in the
City of 'oroiito, on Ve'dnesday the 15th day of
July, at 2 o'elock, p.n.

Your uimost obedient Servant,
D. W. BEADLE, Sec.

June 16th, 1863.

WHAT AILS MY GRAPE ?

TO TII2 EtD ron OP TLIE AGniCUiTURIST.-
The following c> iversation will explain the
oce tsion of clic abave enquiry, and perhaps
account foi it.

Mr. James. What ails my grapes 1 all my
fine prosdcts of weigIty H unîburghs, Chas-
selas's and Frontigaans are no mare.

Mr Richard. In leed, I an sorry to hear
you say so, wh'at is the iatter?

Mr. J. The niatter ! 1 declhare my discour-
agernent is great. I begin to think that ve
cannot raise grapes in a cold grapery. I am
disappointed.

Mr. R. And perhaps iunlreasonably so. Do
you falncy that grape grovilg under iass i
viiolly exempt from partial failture and occas.
ional disappointilent, can you naie the walk
in life. the occupation or the schime in whiih
disappointiiient is not frequently met witil
You cannot. And are you to doon t.he cold
grapery, wiich lias lad splendi<l success, for
years, in or ler cas s, becal sZ lhrough soat
negligence of' yours you are this one season
balked of a great crop ? But tell rme whatis
the matter, and perhaps I niay be abb- to ac.
counît for it.

31r. J. Tlie matter, I tell you I bave lost
my crop. Those fine stout canes, whici were
so weil riplned, haven't -. live had for severai
feet. Onolv at the extrenities are tler- a few.
.Now tell mue why that is So.

Mr. R. Did you keep your cold grapery
closed the vhoie winter?

Mr. J. I did so.
M 1. .iNow for your comfort, for the olà

Saying is, that uisery loves company, let ime
teil you tlat muy grapes aire just il as had
condition, one in paricular. I left it hist %d,
after pruning, about ten feet long. It was
a thick well ripened cane. This spring the
buds are ail dead except for about two lect a
the end fartlest fron the rot. I aceoutnt for
it thus: During Marci, and the first part of
April I was froi homue, and the grapery was
neglectod. There were many fine cI .ar (agl
when it bccaine so warin as to start the sap,
and render the bud tender. Coul, sharp
weather followed and froze thiem. The ex.
trvmities being better covered escaped. So
you sec the iatter is very simple.

Mr. J. Well I believe you arc right, I an
not alone in mny misery, for otier graperies
have sufïered in like ianlier. But. vounld you
adise opening the house in winter.

Mr. R. I certainty would in aIl fine, mod-
erate weather. So as to let tihe ieat escape
William Cherlton says, onby lie ougt to have
put it iii large letters, " Let the h ouse re.
mam open through the winter, ex.:ept iD
stormuy, wvet or very severe weather. Allen
says, As the spring advances, and the pmwel
of the sun increases, open the wivindons and
doors of the iouse to let the ieat escape, and
to prevent the vines bursting ineir buds, su

-ting up again before night." You thiougllt
that ail your labor and care were 1t an
when last fall, you liad pruned and laid dom
your vines, and covered themu so niccly, buitt,
was a inistake. For your comifort somle littît
attentioni is required during tle long wuiite
nonths, but especially towards the approiL

of spi-ing. I say, for your comfort, for ho"
would you if you could besto no pain:
on your beloved vines for so dreary a lengît
of time ?

1 Mr. J. That is ail very well, but what aL
I to do nov. What would you advise ?

Mr. R. Fruit the large canes all you can
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but let nie hint, tlat owing to the injury they
have received, they may very possibly fail to
bring the fruit to maturity. Meanwhile you
can grow another cane for the ensuing season,
which 1 trust you will not destroy by care-
lessiess ( r inattention.

CLERICUs.
June, 1863.

BEST METHOD TO DESTROY APPLE-
TREE WORMS.

Take three pints of soft soap in a pail, pour
on hot water to dissolve the soap, and then fil]
the pail two-bliirds full of water; take a light
pole eight or ten feet long, eut notches in the
sntall ond, then wind around a piece of thick
coarse cloth, several times-let it project over
the en1 of the pole five or six inches. Now'
tic it firmly with a large twine, so that it will
not slip off; thus you have the whole nia-
terials to commence warfare.

As soon as the wortns appear in their webs,
ake the pail of soap suds and swab, dip into
the suds and apply to the nest of worns, wipe
it ail off, and thus procced over the trees.
This should be repeated at least every other
day, as the eggs do not hateh at once. A
litile later, wo'rims will appear on the body of
the tt-ce and large linbs, without any web,
but in c:usters on the sun side of the tree.
11ese may be instantly killed by means of the
arab, appl1ying- the spud;it will kill themn
Carly as quick as fire. I -the trees are large,
ave anothe- polo suflciently long to reach
hc top of the trees; but the short polo will
e sufficiently longe enough to do the most of

he work. The best tiie to kill the wornms
n the body of the tree is from ten in the
iorning to three in the afternoon ; they are
hen sunnitig themselves in clusters.

Strict attention must be paid until the
vortis wind up, as the eggs continue to hatch,
ind somnetimes the w9rts cone from the
oods, or a neighboring orchard that has not

ýeen attended to-they have eaten ail the
eaves from that, and then they will come liko
ýn armyv; but if attention is given they mnay
be sooti destroyed by the soap-suds. Sotme
ersons neglect to kill the woris; they have
io fruit, and the trees soon die.
I have found by many years' experience that

his mtetlod to kill apple-tree worms is the
heapest, qutckest donc, easiest, (no climbing
he tre.-s) and itost effectua], foi- al the soap-
uds wets are sure to die in a few moments.

Jons4 T. Anauss, in Country Gen.

A NICE METHOD OF PLANTING
STRAWBERRIES

Eront oF AGICUILTURIsT-SIna: Permit
ne to d-tail for the bPnefit of your readers, a
ethod o traisplanting strawberries, which

though not new is rarely emîployed, lut which
I followed last August with inost gr ititying
suceess. The strawberry wns that nob!e one,
the Triomphe de Gand. When thre t unncirs were
about forming, I took three atd four ineh pots,
fiiled them with a mixture of s, 1d and black
mnould, and stuck tie runners in tlhem. As
soon as they were filled wit h roois t ty wAre
out otU fron the parent plant. A hed was pre-
pared for then. They were turned out nicely
and planted in il, growth comnenced immedi-
ately. And now at this spring, no one could
belheve that they had been so recentlv lanted.
Single plants have mAde hthree and fur erowns,
and are sending up magnificent stems crown-
ed with blossonis. I feel tolerably -ure of
having a fine crop of fruit. Biy the way
let me say, that ont of eleven k planted
side by side, and with little treatment. the Brigh-
ton Pine gves the best promise. IF the crop
is equal to ils fine appearance it will be fine
indeed. The soi[ is etay. The Brighton is a
staminate, vety early, similar o tie Boston
lIrne. la writing of it thus, I do not iean to
)reler it to the LTumphe, for thcc last is a de
strawberry and lie efore c-an senateely bè
hrought into competinion with it. If thp straw-
b.arry season is very short at tie best. il behoves
us accordingly to lonatlien it, as much as we
can. This may be dune. by having tiu early,
the mid season, antd the late kind. The AI-
b my is an early kind, so is Jenn5 Lmnd. and Mc-
Avoy's Stperior. The Iovey, the Sir Harry,
and Triomphe being hite.

This bids fair to be one of the most produc-
tive seasons, in the strawvber#y grower's calen-
dar, in these parts. The otly possibule disap-
pointment, is apprehended from severe frosts,
whie I fervently pray we mray not experience.

The above was writter yesterdav. ihis morn-
ing I have again ex imined the di'Te.·ent sorts
and really the rigr1hton is supe b, the blossoms
so abundatnt as to thi-ow the foliare ito the
shade Should this appetrane not be decep-
tive I shall say th Brighton for me. But 1
have before b#en led away by tlhe filte show of
so-e of our harren staminates, antd von can't
catch old birds with chaf, sais thte rude pro-
vero, the-efore I wi 1 not get into too exhilirat-
ed a state. You shall he fa'thfully informed
of the resuit. This bountiful rain~ is to us a
wotnderfrul .blpssing. low kind is the Great
Creat-ir to this land of ouis, and ala. ! how
basely ungrateful are we !! C.

June 5th, 1863.

L.AnRE DeCK Io.-Iist week i Rou'-n Duek,
the property of H. Eluott, j-., of Hmpjton,
laid an etg which weiLhed seven and a half
outnces; it measured over eieht and a quarter
inches in circumelrence, and was initte and a
guaiter inches la eirctmferonee the lones:
way.
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Coiducted by A. SMIITH, V. S.

THE HORSE.

(Continued fr-on last numnber)

The bones of the hind extremities are com-
posed of the s terum, the ossa innominata which
is formed of three bones, viz: the illium, the is-
chium, and pubis. These bones have already
been described in a previous number. The re-
maining bones are the femur (!) a), the patella,
(s), the tihia (t), the fibala, (7) the bones of
the heck (10 10), the Metatarsal (n).

The feniur is the largest boue in the body and
is p!aced in an obli1 ue direction downwards
and forwards, and presents a shaft and two ex-
tremities. The shaft is smooth and prominent
in front and flat posteriorly. The posterior
surface has nîear its m'ddle a round roulgli
ened po"tion to which is attached one of the
heads of a large inele called the triceps ab-
ductor feniris. Rising from the upper thurd of
the external lateral side is a sharp prominence
called the troch inter externus, and fron the in-
ternal lateral side rises a similar proininence
called the intentil troc-hanter. E'tending from
the intern-il troch rter is a rid se vhich recei% es
the naine of the trochainterv rid re, to which is
attached the pectinous miisle. The lower half
of the bone is constrieted and lias nozteriorly a
deep fo.t e-illed the siira condyloid fossa.
The superior extremity is divided into two per-
tions, one smooth and hemispherical, known as
head of the flemin, the othier pwtion constricted.
The leid of t he f-mari:- is loi ,ed in a cavity called
the acetabluin, formin- thp hip joint, on the
inner s*de of the liead i- a de-p notcl into which
is inserted the round ligament. Oa the outer

part of the superior extremity is a large irregu.
lar pronineuce called the trochanter uajor,
which presents two parts, the part looking
backwards is called the suamit, the other por
tion the convexitv.

The imiferior extremity presents two condyles
and a trochlea. The condyles are posteor
and divided by a deep noteh called the inin
cOndyloid notcli. The troehlea presents two
eminences divided by a veîtical groove, thein
ternal is the larger, and rounded. With the
trochlea articulates the patella; the initern
condyle is the larger and articulates with thi
tibia and semilunar cartilages. The Pateliis
an irregalar boue, the anteior surf'îee is con-
vex and rou,iened for the attaohment of liga
ments, the pusteriorsurface s smuoth, artieulat
ing with the truellea of the femur, and is dividd
by a prominence into two concavities, When
the patella is displaced the animal is said to h
stiß1 d. Partial displacement of the patellai.
ot common occurrence in foals of a weakly con-
stitution, espeeially when runnirng on hilly
:rrounds. This arises from intentitial absorption
of the trochilea of the femur, causing ilie pst
ella to slip outwards alnost ut eveiy step.

Situated betwixt the femur and lioek is tb,
tibia. This bone is larger superiorly than in
fer iorly, the outer anterior surface of the bod)
is grooved, and in it is lodged the extensor pedi
muscle, the inner anterior sui face is covere
simply by skin and faschia, the posterior surfac.
is marked by unîmerous longitudinal fur rows fot
the reception of muscles. The superior el
tremity with the patella and femur form tie stii
joint. Between this bone and the condyles O
the femur are interposed the semilunar cartil
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age, Ba't'veen tho artioulatory facets is an em-
inence called the tibial spinie; in front of the
spire is a tuberosity, from which extends the
tibial ridge ; at the laterai sides is a projection
for the attachment of the lateral ligainenLts of
the stle. '1 he itilerior extremlity is much
smaller than the superior, aýnd presents two
smooth coicavities or grooves, running oblique-
lv fron before backwards; besides these con-
janties are three prominent ridges.

Extenîding downî the postero-external part of
the tibia is a smalt bone ealled the Fibula or
elasp bone atlixcd to the former bone by car-
tilage and ligament This bone presents a
body and head, the head is broad and flattened
and somewhat circular in shape, the body is
slender and tapering, reaching about two-thirds
down the tibia.

The Hock Joint is formed of ten bones, viz:
the lower end of the tibia, the astragalus, os.
talcis, cuboid, three cuneform boues, magnum
medium and parvum, and three metatarsal
bones.

The Astragalus or knuckle bone is situated
immediately below the tibia, is somewhat pul-
ley shaped and is the strongest boue in the
hoek. It presents three surfaces, superior, in-
ferior, and posterior ; the superior surface is
smooth and wholly articulatory, the posterior
surface is very irregular. presenting four arti-
culatory facets for articulating with os calcis.

The Os Calcis projects backwards and up-
wards fron the hoek, and is divided into body
and tuberosity. The body is slightly convex
cxternally. The tuberosity is oblong, flatteed
fram side to side, ending in a tuberosity to
which is attached the tendon of the gastron-
omi extemus muscle. The internal side is
smooth and grooved giving passage to the ten-
don of flexor pedis muscle. The superior part
of the tuberosity is covered with fibro caitilage
and forms a true synovial joint.

The Cuboid occupies the outer part of the
hock, is oblong in shape and bas four su-faces,
and articula4es with the cuniform magnum and
medium, and also with the astragalus and large
and external small metatarsal boues.

The Cuniform magnum, or wedce bone, has
two surfaces and four boiders. The superior
surface is smooth and wholly articulitory, ex-
cept in the centre, where there is a groove.
The inferior surface is slightly convex, and
artieulates witi the medium and parvum. The
external lateral border is in.contact with the
cuboid.

The Cuniform medium is triangular in
shape, and situated below magnum, its borders
are rough and irregular for the attachment of
igaments.
The Cuniform parvum is the smallest bone

of the hock and is situa.ed at the posterior in-
lernal part of the joint. The Metatarsal and
bémaining bones of the extremities are the same
Min the fore extremity, which has already been
described.

ANSWERS'20 CORREPb 1DE1NTS.

A. C , MULUI.-YOur horse in ail probability
is :utfierinLfrom some of the effects of dis-
temper, which are so inany, that it is useless
for us to prescribe know ing iothing as to
how lue is ad'ected.

H. S., DiUMMoNvDyLLE.-Judgir.- from the de-
scription of your case, we con4der it one of
0eteo-Sarcona, (a disease of frequîent occur-
rence in cattte) that is a tumour on the jaw
for-ned of osseous and soft tissues. The
treatment will be to renove the tumour, and
at the same time give plenty ofnourishing
and easily digested food.

THE GENTLI MAN FARMIR.

Gentlemen must not hope to farm for profit.
The duty of making experiments, and estab-
lishing mnodels, in order to show others not
only what to do, but what not to do, is that
which may fairly bo expected of the wealthy
territorial magnate. To turn farner. and to
spend moniey patriotically for the good of the
farming interest, is the only serious ain of a
gentleman's agriculture. It may be followed
as an agreeable occupation, and p>urchase plea-
sure far more cheaply and healthily than nany
of the other pursuits whereby the rich and
idle seek to kill their time. Now and then,
too, it may pay; but these latter examples are
the rare exceptions to the rule. And when a
gentleman does nake his farming pay, it will
be found that he devotes tc it an aunount of
personal care and labour which is by no means
contemplated by the vast mnajority of those
who take to farning otherwise than as their
sole means of winning a livelihood. There is
an old proverb, which says that " the best
manure is the master's foot." And it is
because amateur farming is followed as a pur-
suit, and not as a daily toi], that it is almost
invariably a source of serious loss rather than
of any morney profit wNhatsoever. Farming,
moreover, is in itself a crade so comparatively
unprofitable that its returns are sin.gularly ill
calciulated for bearing any diminution. It
leaves no margin by w hich a man can contrive
to get his pleasure, and at any rate not to be
a loser by the pastime. To all who have en-
quired into the subject it is well known that
the profits yielded on invested capital even by
successful agriculture, are very considerably
lower than is the case in ordinary trade. The
result is visible in the notorious fact that what
we call " fortunes" are rarely made by farmers,
except in times of war and artificial prices.
Every other branch of trade and manufacture
supplies a better investment for a man's capi-
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tal and personal labour united. About ten
per cent. on his capital is ail that an active
and intelligent farmner can reasonably hope for
as his retirni. Fromn this imust be deducted at
the least foutr per cent., as the interest which
would accrue from the capital if invested iii
such a way as to demand no labour or atten.
tention. Five per ciit., indeed, is the deduc-
tion which is usually made in every case where
risk is involved. Býut as we do not wish to
overstate the case, let ius allow six per cent. as
the farimer's real profit on his capital as an
agriculturist. It vill qu:ckly appear froua a
few figures that if an amateur fariner sinply
fails of making this six per cent., and does not
aiso positively lose the additional four per cent.,
ho is a mnarvelously lucky fellow. The chances
arc that he will not only lose the interest on
his capital, but the whole rent of the land he
cultivated into the bargain. And the secret of
his loss is this. lie pays too much fhr almost
everythiing he buys. It is not that he noces-
sarily itermis ill, or is cheated on all sides, or
fails to sell his produce at the market price.
These sources of failure doubtless help to
empty his pockets, but they are comparatiely
minor evils. lis accouut book presents a
balance on the wrong side, chiefly because he
rarely purchases in the cheapest market.
Every gintlenan is painfully aware that for
every cow he gives a guinea more than he
ouglit to give. When he buys sheep, ho
thinks it little nattcr if he pays guineas
instead of pounds. An extra shilling on a
little pig is a bagatelle. And as for horseflesh
-he niever dreams of not giving a natter of
five guineas too miuilca for a lino teamster. In
short, if we assuie that oui amateur pays only
two shillings in ti pound or ton per cent.
more thani t'le professionai for his bullocks, his
cows, lis horses, and his sheep, we shall lot
him ofi more easily than he deserves. But
wlat dous tl.as extra ten per cent. mean ?
Th wlhole ot the live stock of a farn, on the
average, froma horses down to sheep ard pigs,
cannot be s&apposed as remaining more than
threo years. la other words, about one third
of it will have to be renewed every year. Wo
have alr'eady got him to tie point wlen ail
profits have, more than disappeared, and his
conscience tells a worse tale still. He is not
only quite ready with his humble confession
that he has labitually expended his inevitable
.ixpence whiere his tenant onîly pays fivepence,
but he p.tinftay shrugs his shoulders when ho
reflects on lhis weekly list of labourers, and
the banker's checques which he has drawn on
behalf ot his numcrous and sleek-looking teams.
He desires only to draw a curtain tenderly
over the past, and loudly echoes the statement
that ho who would succeed as a farmer must
live like a fariner', and, above ail, must screw
lik a farimer. If a m. cannot do this, his con-
solation mnust be thati ho las ridden his hobby,
and paid for it.-The Saturday Review

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF WOOD
FOR MißL.

MssRus. EiITOis,-Tihii subject of obhtilng
and preporing wood for fuet is oue of consider.
.able irl[)IJitiaice, and althouhl it vili piobabily
receive but littie attention ufnrom those wh own
land that lias a supply of woud ona it, yi there
is a large class or persons who are iinde- the
necessity of buying thicir fire.wood, a d it scems
desirabie that they should lnow the coiparatire
s alae of the dillerenti kinds of wood f'or tuel, in
order that they may be able to spend thcir umey
to the best advantage in the pui'ch-ise ot' their
fuel. Froin experiienats made to determiniie the
comparative value of different kiias of vood fo
fuel, results have ben obtained accordiig to
tie folloviig table
SheIlbmik ilicknry.
Pig •t Ilickory..
whllite Oak... .......
WVîhte Ohi..........
iuuo w<ood.........
ScrubO:ak..........
WVîite H zel... .....
'.ppi', Treet..... ....
Reti Oak..........
Vhite Beech...
iwck aV:i!nit. .

B1,1ek Bircli.........

101 Yellow Oak........
9, lid Ilapie......,,
84 White ßum..........
77 R. d Ct-d:tr.........
7à f Wuid .herry........
73 Yei!nw Pine........
7 C est ut........
70u Ye. -w Pioplar .......
691 Uiattertiut . . . . . . ....
6.5 white Birch........
65 White Pioe........
6z

"Some woods are softer and lighter thu
others-the harder and heavier haviung their
fibres more closely packed together. ISut the
same species of wood may vary in de:isity, a.
co.ding to tie conditions of its growth Those
voods whieh grow in forests, or iii rich wet
grouids, are less conoilidated thah such a
stand in the open fields, or grow slowly upon
dry barren soils. There are two stages ia the
burniig of wood-in the first hoat coues chiefd
froam flame; in the second, from red hot coals.
Soft woods are inuch mure active an the fint
stage th.tu ...Lrd, anîd hard wood more active in
the second than sofi. l'lhe soi. woods burn with
a voluminous flame, and leave but little coal;
while the'hard woods produce a less flame, and
yield a larger mass of coal.

"The purpose, however, for whicl it is need.
ed must be conasid red. Altiough white pine
compared to hickory, is only as 42 to 10 for
heat, il' a quick lire be n2eded for im niediate
warnth, or kindling for coal or other wood, the
pine, or other soft wood, is the most suitable."

The comparative value of hard and soft wooi
will depend very much on the purposes fo
which they are used. Vhere a steady and con
tinuous lieat is required, hard wood is much th,
m.st valuable; but when a quick and activ
heat with a steady flame is wanted, soft wood
seem to be preferable. In mîking sugar I prt
fer about equal proportions of hard and sof
wood, as I can boil more sap in a given tia
with this proportion than with either kinîd sepai
ate. On rtilroads soft woods are u:,ed exclh
sively, as a quiek and rapid flame of heat :
wanted. On the other hand the steady and L
tense heat required for the furnace or for,
needs bard wood or coal to produce it. B.
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erience wuuld seem to ndicate thai fur the
rdinary uses of ihe family a portion of both

liard and soft wood was the most economical;i
fut it shlud a lw.ys le dry wood. C.T.âMavoaO.
Wilmngton, VI. Cutwator.

>no)vEMir IN SoP .Brn .S.-The soap
bubble is a greadt institution. It afforas to the
'raast an emblem of frailty, ins.-taliity, and

he trainsitory character of many things im lite
nd in huu1ni;îî affirs. It affords Somle of the de'
1htui aimusements to childhood. lt is also of
eat use as a philosophical instrument. By it,
any oi 1'e abstruse laws of natural philosophy
n b deionstrated, and it has been imstrumen-
t m briti g about the discovery of sone ofr

he nost iiiteresting phenomenat of the rays of'
iýht. The greaw. Sir Isaac Newton used it for.
bis pu. pose and was assisted by it in some of

Sawtust brilliant, discoveries in this branch of
hilosophy. It is useful also in demonstration
e presaie ol' aerilo m forces, anrd in exliibiting
o tie eye. the fact, that expansive forces which'
e fiee to #et on every side,assume aspheroidal

onn, M' di etion. We have beei in the habit
f cons.delin Ie soap hubble as one of the
trfections ihat could not he improved upon-a
hing whn. h was alwass uniiorn i its tenuity of
u>stanue. and bhortniess of duration. and we
ave ofiîv re,;rctted this last character of il,
ihin 11at ht niAb last a little longer, or ive
sone vay hv which it could be modified in

hape il in no other particular. It secms froin
e aceount we glean from a foreign journal tirat
ithis aze.of improvemeits, even the zoap bub-

lecones in for ils share of the improvements
f the daty A mode bas been devised by whieh
is made to nut oily last lonuer, but to allow
f its being thrown into different shapes and
rmis alimlost at will.
We wîut give an extract of these improve-
ents. It vill initeres some of our readers who
e fond of using the means of research which
mure ias given us, whereby to enlarge our
hele of knuowledge and usefuiness, even -rom
isîimficant an instrument as a buble.

M. Plateau, an experimental phitosopher of
aris, in li ance, in pursuit of some of his nves-
sitions, was anxious to obtain liquid figcures
difitrent forms and shapes, that slould re-

aiu ini a queseent state for some time. He.
first made a common mixture of alcohol anci

%ter of the density he required. This was to
astitute the sphere in which the bubble pro-
ied should remain By using oil, instead of
apsuds, and the water and alcohol instead of
rto fill it with, he obtained an oil bubble in
ealcoliol mixture. These, of course, would
maaii ii. the mixture some little time. When
utiun in ia ve.sel, they wouild remain some

ie inîer thta a common soap buhhle in the
. On further seairch, lie improved the bubble
Mart he', %% hich has be< n of much advantae
him ir his investigations. He uses glycreine
lh stron ;oap suds, with which to make his

bubbles. These le ound to be capable of en.
during nucl longer uî.ain aiy othur kind. He
next wanted to obuin them of dietret shapes,
or figures. This he accomplishes by the tullow-
ing ver-y ingenious arrannt. "11, says he,
"thr.'ough an ordinary tobacco pipe; a, hubble
of titis material be blown, and then ear fully
deposited on a metal rig, one anid a half inehes
in dianieter. pieviousily moisteed with the saue
liquid, this bubble, i not distuibed, wul last
tinee iours, and if in a close vessel thr e days."
We presuine this is i be first inîstanet ol horoping
a bubbile to make itstronger. In order' Io tmake
a cylindrical figure of this bublble, hMr. Plateau
adopts the followmg ethod. Tn o rings of tie
sane dianeter are made. One of' then rests
upon three legs, and the other slidts up ànd
down on a peilpendicular shaft, with a thumb
screw to fastet it to any height. Blow a buab.
ble and place itf carefully oin the lower ring.
Then let down the upper ring (hoth being
moistened as befoie) until it crowns the top of
the bubble. The bubble then adheres to both ;
then by raising the ring carefully the bubble
%vill be drawn out it tbe cylinder. By ma-
king figures of several angles, (polyhedrons,)
and dipping them into the liquor, a film of it
will extend from wire to wire, and fori the
fi.iii'e in question.

lThi is wat we call an ihprovemetit iin e e
soalp bubble, aînd is hiereby i-eidertd mor'e usel'ul
as an instrument of imv'stigaiion and research,
as well as more varied and ext'nded iii its appli-
cations to the sports of those '' men of a smaller
growth' ealled clildre.-Mamne Fainmer.

"Wno Is VE BREEDER',"- 1 y long estab-
lished custom, the party in whosc possession a
short-horn calf is born is said to bu Ihe breeder
of tliat cali, although the dam may have been
the property of another person, evei up to the
very day of calving. All the credit of having
bred the animal is claimed by the dama's new
owner; but all the nerit of having bred the ani-
mal is clearly due to another. An outlay of
wioney avails to secure the former; but the latter
is the result oî car'e, thought, sngacity, anxiety,
and experience. t is conceivable that a ian of
wealth should purchase fifty cows of great val-
ue, each in calf to some distinguished bull (a
Booth bull, for instance), obtained, by hire, at
a distinguished price; and all within afew weeks
of bringing forth their offspring. The cows in
due tinie calve; and their produce, the conse-
quence of anotier man's capital and judg-
ment, are recorded in the Herd Book, iot to his
honour to whom, in fact, honouralone belongs,
but as memorials of the breeding skili of one
who may possibly possess no breeding skil at
all, and whose part in the transaction was simp-
ly that of arranging a pecuniary iunvestment.
The real breeder of a calf is unquiestionabiy the
person who brings the sire and dam together;
and yet, according to orthodox usage. the place
of calving constitutes the criterion. We sug-
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gest no alteration in the ordinary method of
proceeding; it is perhaps as good as any otier;
but, our readers will perceive that it renders the
Ilerd Book a less faithful exponent of the his-
tory ot facts than it would otherwise be, and
vury frequntintty iiparts und eserved lustre to
obscure naimes.-Belf's Messenger.

UsE O TuE TunKisn 13ATIL IN VETER1NARY
Paxrw:s;. -Sir,--Thou¿h the use of the Turk-
isi bath iin the treatientt of disease in the hu.
nan subject lias made so muich progress of late,

we seiduil heuar of its applcation Ii the case of
qnîad;updi-u( ; and il uay lot, thereflue, be with-
ont use or interet Il I give you a bhoit aceount,
of its eifects iii an instaince in which it. was late.
lv tried under ny directions. The atimal was
a cart mare. W tien I was 1irst told she wvas ill,
and saw lier two or thrce hours after the first
appear<nee was observed, she was shivering
with lier hind legs straddled, eontinually looking
round at lier llanks, first one side and then the
other, and very unwilling to move at all. Her
pulse was fuil, and 80 in the minute. The
symptons appeared to indicate inllammation ir.
the region of the kidneys. I had her removed
to a loose box, and having the comnand of a
cattle-bat.h, I liad the lire at once lighted; but
as it would take sonie hours to heat, and the
symptons were urgent, I had the mare bled,
a purgative of dissolved aloes (4 drachms) ad.
mninistered, and a mustard poultice applied to the
loins. Daring the bleeding the pulse varied from
80 to 100, and wlhen it became feeble, and the
mare showed sigtns of weakness, the bleeding
was stopped. More than 7 quarts of' blood liad
been taken by measure. At the end of 4.,
hours after the bleeding. the pulse was not re
duced in frequency, ranging from 80 to 84, but
t was softer than before. The mare, however,

was till sufferin Y, lying at fall stretch in the
loose box, occasionally stru.gling from pain,
and raising lier head to look at her flanks. By
this time the bath was heated to 100 degrees,
arnd I was anxious to get the mare into it. it
was ivith some difliculty th it she was got on her
legs and up to the bath, but from the moment
.he entered she seemed to find relief, and after
a short time showed no signs of pain. She was
kept for 5 hours in the bath, the temperature
increasing to 120 degrees, which it was not al-
lowed to exceed. After washingr in the outer
-hamber of the bath with tepid water, and sheet-
ing, she was brought dowri to the stable and
dried with cloths. Her pulse had come down
to 60 degrees, and she appeared entirely free
from pain, and took a little bran mash. She
-dunged, and passed a small quantity of urine
without pain. She had drunk water freely while
in the bath. After an interval of an hour and
a-half she was put again in the bath for about
three hours. The treatment of the bath twice
.a day and then once was continued for four or
five days, at the end of whieh time she was quite
recovered. The cattle bath can be so easily

constrncted, and at so moderate an expease
that it is nuch to be regretted it is not in inoe
general use. I have scen a cow with hihly i.
lhamed udder alter calving speed,ly cured of it
and for commun colds aid coughts in horsesi
is imost effectual in arrestint and renovmn, them,
-Youirs, &c. C. E. F., December 15, 1862.--
MAcrk Laine Ewpress.

T'utu RUnAI, SEAsoN IN ITAY.-The only sE
son of the year in which t .e Italians tre reallj
loth to tear themselves frein the country is th
latter end of Autumn-October and Novembg
-at least up tu St. Martin's day. Loveh M
the country is during spring and suiimner in Noi
Italy, it seeisi to inteinsify al ite chai uts so ast4
clothe in iielflable loveliness the fall of the yeu.
The air sharp and bracing as it is apt to bei
the tmorning and evening. is never so balmy ad
geniial as it becomes at this time towaids ik
n1oon, and continues to the close of the usual
brigtht, gorgeous sunset. The stillness of tk
landscape, g:nerally prevalent in these more
tain-screenied regions, becomes infinitely mor
striking, and, as it were, palpable in. this seas
of nature's repose. Nothing cati be slower ar
gentler and more lingering than the declineeo
a North Italian year-he autunn tints stei
over the foli ige by imperceptible degrees, ast
crovsfoot over the couttenance of a lovely wý
mani untouched by illness or sorrow; the lear
drop one by one, circling and winding roum
through the stirless air, like so many flkest
uMdifted snow; the first touch of decay seeL
rather to revive and enhance than 4o blight
evei tone down and mellow the richness and La
uriancy of this bountiful land; and the sky, a
longer dazzling with its 'ettled glare, no longa
monotonons in that eloudless bue which is aptt
cloy us in fettled sunmer or winter weather, ê.
tertains us daily, in this period of transitie
tow witlh vast masses of heavy vapours in 1t
shape of phantom clouds clinging to the Alpi.
summit, riow with a thin white veil of mistflot
ing orer the plain like a transparent ocean.

A HINT FOR oUR SPARROW CrUBs.-Tho.
valiant members of the agricultural communit
who spend their time in killing birds, and tht
meet together to celebrate their folly, may L
well to read the followiing prices, which the Aiaý
land Acclimatisation Society offlers for the intr
duction of birds and animals in which New Ze
land is deficient: Hares, per couple, male a.
female, £5; red deer, ditto, £15; blackcock
grouse, cock and hen, £10 ; silver pheasat
ditto, £5; nightingales, ditto, £5 ; Engl
partridges, ditto, £4; cuckoos, ditto, £3; mia
thrusb, ditto, £2; common thrush, ditto,.
b!ackbirds, ditto, £2; starl'nýs, ditto, £2; &s
larks,ditto, £2; rooks, ditto, £2; erows, do.t
jays, ditto, £1 10s.; robins, ditto, £110s.; wrt
ditto, £1 10s.; bullfinches, ditto, £1; green
grey linnets, ditto, 15s.; sparrows, 5s.; Et
lish quails, ditto, £1. That distinguished ot.
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hologist, the Rlev. F. 0. Morris, says in his
,ery interesting aceount of the sparrow. " I
ave watceld pairs of sparrows repeatedly feed-
-g tleir young, anîd have found that they bring
od to the niest once in ten minutes during at
ast six hours of the 2 t, and that eadh t me

,roi two to six cateripillars are brought-every
nturalist wili know this to be under the mark.

v, suppose that the 3,500 sparrows destroy-
lv an a ssocation for killing sparrows were
have neen ailve the next spring.r, each pair to

we built a nest, and reared successive broods
vounz during thrce inonths, we have, at the

of 252.000 per day, the enormous multitude
21, 1N.000 larvS prevented fromn destroymn ,
e products of the land, and from iucreasinr
eir nuiri bers from 50 to 500 fold 1' (sec 2nd
ol. of first edition, p. 27 9).

DIscoVERY OF A FOREST OF iNUTMEc TRI zs•
lntelligenue has been received by the Dach
overnment thit Dr. Burnstein, while under-
kinr a scientific expeditionu for account of the
alonial Goveriînent of Netherlands, fndia, to
e Molucca Islands, and New Guiaea, has
ade a discovery in the Island of Batjau, wlich
ay lead to important results, aud cannot fait
prove of the greatest interest to all grocers
d merehants engaged in the spice trade. In
saseent of the ciain of mountains known by
me of the Sabella range-which, it appears,
- never been hitherto visited, or at least,
ientifically exammîued by any other European
eviously-the learned doctor discovered, at an
evation of from 2,600 to 3,000 feet above the
îel of the sea, a very extensive forest of nut-
g trees, laden with fruit of unusual size and
cellent quality-in fact, far superior to any
therto seen ni the European markets. In con-
pence of the favorable nature of Dr. Burn-
ein's official communication, reporting that
snutmeg tree forest extends over a very large
.t of country, orders have been sent out from
fland to the Governor General to obtain a

c piuls of this produce as a sample, and to
1dit to lolland, where its value will be prac-

liy tested by the price it fetches in the usual
ce sales of the Netherlands Trading Com-
y.-The Grocer.

To DESTROT RATS IN B 4R1N AND RicK.-
lthogs' lard in a bottle plunged in water of
· prature of 1500 Fahrenheit ; introduce into
toit half an ounce of phosphorus for every
und of lard. tnen add a pint of proof spirit or
'key ; cork the boule firmly after its con.
ts have been to 1500, taking it out of the
ter and agitating tiP the phosphorus becomes
iformnly diffused, making a milky looking
. The spirit may be poured off on the
id cooling; and you have then a fatty com-
ûd, which, after being warmed gently, may

incorporated with a mixture of wheat flour
sugar, flavored with oit of rhodium or oil of

aunisee , &c.; and the dongh, on bein made
into pellets, should be laid at the rat holes;
heindg lummnous in the dark, and agreeable both
to their palates and noses, it is readily enten
and lroveA certainly fatal. The rats issue from
their holes and seek for water to qlu-mîeln their
burnin.4 thirst, and they commnmîly die near the
water.-Dr. Uer.

Mediterranean Winds.

The physical history uf the Me.literralean
caoo'Ot be complete witlhoui. esme nwice Cr the
winds, -wh'ch move this -reut m,îaqs of inland
wate-s. Wc do not find here, nor euld we ex-
rect their existence, 1he cons'ant or strictly peri-
odical atmoppheric cuirrents, whi -h sut e-p over
the wider oce .nî of the globe in a landlocked
basin, thus irrogular in ou ie, etudded vith
,nountain isles and girt round in great part by
rIoUntain chaiLs, local causes nndify or predom-
i-ate over those general condi:ins to whi.b the
a'mospheýe is subj-eted by the rotation of the
earth, and its annual revoIution round the sun.
To other infi îence3 on the winds (f this sea
nust be added that of the great African desert,

stretching for 2,000 miles in a dirction pirallel
to ils southern shore, and in parts toaching up-
on it-au enormous wase of bare sand or rock,
vehemiently reflecting the rays of a southern
sun, and acting as a furnace upon the atmos.
phere above it. l effect of these and other
cireumsan ces, the winds of the .\1edi e:ranean,
ibough to a certai- evxent reg lar and periodi-
ciI, yet abound in local chataciers a-id licai
names ; and we might readdy enuimerate more
than a dozen, p rtainirg to diff-rent coasts or
gulfs-as the Biraz nes of the sontl-east const
of opain ; the Vent de Biz1, or Mistral, of the
southern French coast ; the. Rtffiche of Corsica,
and other mouniainous islands ; the Gregale of
Sardinia and Malta ; the Siffinto and Bora of
ihe Adriatie ; the Tramontana generally over
the Levant ; and the Levanters and Sirocco of
the whole Mediterrauean. Of these several
winds, the S'ro co, or south eausterly wind, is by
far the most remark'able ; nut ierely froni its
'rpquency and wide prevalence, but yet more
from its physical properties, and peculiar effects
on the animal frame. These effects, mainly mani-
fested on the nervcus and muscular powers, are
nuw become too familar to the traveller to need
being dwelt upon in detail. Every one who has
felt this wind as it occurs at Magta or Palermo
will remember that prostration both of body
and mind, which is its instant and continued
effect-an effect certainly not owing to temper-
ature alone, since winds of greater heat may
blow from other quarters without producing the
îke results. Va ions circumustances make it
probable that the atmospherie electricity is
concerned in these phenomena; but we need
minute and prolonged observations, like those of
Peltier and Quetelet, to satisfy the demande for
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facts, bef re tiht or inîy otier hypothubis cti
stand gooud. Such research rîîighit be readiiy
carri, d un at Nu ai ; and with collateral obher.
vations as to 'ht pro'rtion of I zwe, and ot her
properti.-s of this strauge and ma'ignanît .siid
the locail rehition of which to the African and
Arabian d-.ris, and to the Sanwl wind of
Egypr, wi 1 at ti.e. occur ini any spea ulations as
to lis c us s. Tie frequenit snd'sleness anlo vi -
lence of M -diierranei stora>s are well knîownî
to lhose who h.ave bmen v -yagers in the Giof
of Leo: s wan t.he .Archipelago. But we n u t
add a fe * w.q d also lis to the calmis of the dee
sea-the bonscia. <f the Iianiiii mari: c hr-iuose
times t lieu s çwartrs sleep under the suni for
days togtcher, as if they had never been ruiflled
by wii.d or stormi. The ,oyager in the Medi
terrarean in hier time-s loiter<d long ani vea'ri
ly urd> r ! hesi cihns. The traveler of our on s
day presses 1orwýa;d despite ihein ; iiih the
aid of thal ever e ustun motve power, creiaed
by aid subj;cted to inuutun shili. Yet even he
may well Jong for bre'tzzs to tîr the stIll surface
and gi¶e lia and niot.ion to the stagnant air,
The piumaôtn an.iè,ithnon gelasma portrays, in
languig- almos pet ul ar to the grat p es who,
uses it, ih It happier aspi et of sens wbich glhd
dens %.il mIove ient the eve of the 8 liîi -- uc'.
as Caude se <,.f-ri and so fonidl-, conveys to his
canvus, wi-h accmpanimnts which the Me i-
terrane -n alore et ftuirnîist to tLe painter.-Dr
Rollunt's Scient:ße Esays.

SnEEP tlUSBAsNDRY.-Wc learn that there is
now in priparation and to be pub.ish d in a few
beeks by J B. LiricoCTT & Co., Philadelphia,
and D. D. T. MooiRE, Rochestor, N. Y., a new
and complete work on Sheep Husbandry, en-
titled Tiu PRAcTicAL SHEPHeRD, by the Hon.
HEsnI S. RAsnAi., LL.D.. author of "Slheep
Husbandry iii the Souti," " Life of Jefferson,"
" Fine Wool Slhccp Husbandry," etc.; also Edi-
tor of the Anericanu Edition of " Youa,.t on the
Horse," of which over thirty thousand copies
bave been sold The author of " The P actical
Shephura" is well knownas the ablestandmost
valu-able wvriter ou Sieep IIusbandry in titis
country, and the work caunot fait of becoming
the standard- atithority on the subjects discuss-
cd. It must prove indispensable to every
American hlock-master who wisles to be thor-
oughly posted in regard to the History and De-
scriptions of the popular breeds.of Sheep, their
Breedinig, Management, Diseases and remedies.
The work is in ended to give that full and
minute practical, information on all suujects

connected with Sheep Husbandry which
auth r has derived fron the . irect personal
perience of tiîirty-five years witih large noe
together wi h ihat knowledge of differeit me
and systenis which lias floved from a very
tensive coirespond.ence during a long pe
with leading flock-masters in every part of
world.

'Tlie first six chapters of " The Pract
Slieplerd" will be devoted to a full descrip
or the best breeds of Slcep in the Unitud St

including the diffurent varieties of the Mer
and the various English mlictton breeds,
these vili be illustrated generally witli eng
ings from original drawings from life. T
will bu fo lowed by Chapters on Cross-Bree,
on Breeding In-and-iii ; on the Qualities
Puints to bu Souglit in Sleep ; on Yolk an
Uses ; on the Theory and Practice of Brec:
on the adaptation of different Breeds to D
ent Soils and Circumstances ; on'the Prof
Wool and Mutton Production and their
pects in the United States ; on the Spring
agmeiit of Shcep ; on Surnmer Manager
(two chapters); on Fall Management; on
ter Management, Food, &c., (two chapt
on Diseases and tlheir Management, (se
chapters).

We bespeak for this work when it ai
that amorunt of attention to which the ir
tance of the subjectand the ability of thea
entitle it.

TnE BRITISH AMEmCAN, No. 2, June:
to, l1lo & Adamn.

The second number of this Canadian nu
fully sustains the favourable opinion i
pressed in our last. ILs articles are vari
interesting. If it is continued in tht
spirit and with similar ability, the I
American cannot fail to prove a welco
itor in ever*y ftii1y possessing the leas
and refinement throughout the whole
of tiese Provinces. Terms $3 per ann

THE LoNDoN QUARTERLY RP.VIEW, May
TuE NonTUI BRITISH REvIEw, May, L
These standard British Quarterlies

plete as usual with articles of substanti,
on all the great questions or the da)
Anerican War in the former, and th
tegration of Empires, and Briti'sh Inter
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foreign struggles, in the latter, will be read
this moment with a peculiar interest on

îs side +he Atlantic. The elaborate article
Vegetable Epidemies should be carefully

idied by farniers and gardeners in particular.
hekwood for May, lias as usual, several ar-
des of great merit. Now is a convenient
e to commence subscribing to these British
iiodicals, as new volumes commence this
ath. All four Reviews with Blackwood's

athly îiagazine can be had at the extraor-

ry low suru of $10 per annum ; or each

Ily, for $3. They can be ordered of Book-
rs, or froi the American publishers,

;mard Scott & Co., Walker Street, New York.

TORONTO ILARKET PRICES,

ToR1oTo, JULY 1, 1863.

Wheat, per bushel...$0 85 t $0 95
.g Wheat, ......

..... 55
.... 45" 50

..... 4 00 - 5 00
n, ...... 400 450

tos, per bushel.......... 40 50
es, per arre2 00 2 25
SButter, per lb.......... Il 1
Butter, " 10 il
per doz..10 12

s, eah............. 3 0
per ton..............10 00 "16 00

................ 9 0>0 "1n00
per 100 lbs............4 50 " 5 00

G ins, per lb............ 8 " 9
is. each ....... 80 "5

per Ili....6 " 38
r or Paris, per barrel .. 95 1 00
?perbbl.............. 45 47

00> STALUIO4 FOR 5M0

1SALE, a 1Blood Stallion, 91JligL Flyer"
*z yeiars old, bri!.rht. bay, 15 hands 3ù ich-
zh Sire "lSir Tatton Sy2es," dam hy
Mnocodrom"
rs cash, or six montha' credit on good
tY. Apply te

t3 GEzO. COCPER,
1)avenport P. 0., near Toronto.

eh 20Lh 1863.

THOROUGH-BRED SHORT H RN
FOR AL..

ORETON DUKE, got I)y Mr. Statne's Bull
3rd Grand Duke, 229-., calved 9th June,

1860.
William of Oxford, got by Mr. Stone's Bull

12th Duke o« Oxford, calved 19th Novenber
1859.

David, «ot by Sir Charles, a son of 3rd Grand
Duke, calved st Marihi 1861.

Marquis of Oxford, get by William of Oxford,
calved 20th Marci 1863.

Warwick, got by Moretn Duke, calved 26th
Marci 1863.

Terms very reasonable.
W. WIu.cons I .

Larehmere, Oak .Ridges.
April, 1863. tf.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK
ri HREE yearling Durhan Bull two Galloway

But' Calvos, two iuiported Ayishire Bulls,
yearlings, for sale.

April, 1863.

GEORGE MiI.E.R,
Markham.

tf.
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rp H18 LONG ESTABLSHED PERTODICAL
is published in Toronto on the ist of each

morith, making 12 numbers in the year.
Each number contains not less than 4b pages,

the size of the page of this Prize List, occasion-
ally illustrated by Wood Cuts, thus giving a
large and handsome volume of about 5,u pages.

TERIMS:
Single copies, 51) cents a year.
Five to twenty copies, l, per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-five copies, 15 per cent.
Thirty-fivc to Fifty copies, 2o per cent.
'Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

al'owed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDITORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To-
ronto. Hugh O. Thomson, Secretary Board
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew
Smith, Licentiate of the Edinburgii Vet-
erinary College and Consulting Surgeon
to the Board of Agricuiturc of Upper Canada.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

the Board of Agriculture, Toronto.
The back numbers of the present volume can

still be supplied at the above rates
Orders for the half volume, commencing 1st

July, taken at 25 ets. per copy; di count for a
number of copies in same proportion as above.

AGM.ICULTURIsT OFFICE.
Toronto, June, 1863. f
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SEED AND IMPL EME~NiT
WARi.r-nZ'JSE.

ESTABLISiED, 1836.

T BE SUBSCRIBERS beg to informthe Farm-
ing Community and the Public generally,

thar they have now opened their new place
of busine.- in the

AGRICULTURAL • HALL,
AT TIE

COR. 0F YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.
of the best quality; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They wiii keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, *HORTI
CULTUIAL TUOLS, and USi.FUL BOOKS

for FARiERS and GARDENERS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsmen to tte ./gricultural Association of U. C.

TORONTO, Dec. i6th, 1862.

Agricultural Implements.
One ilorse Ploughs ...... $5 00 to S 7.00 each,
Two Horse Ploughs... Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 "

9 I" iron beam. .... 12 00 
Patterson & Brothers, Manufacturers, Belleville.

i " wood Nos. 4 & 5 .0.00 "
t I " No. 6. 16.50 "

One Horse Hocs or Cultivators.... 8 00 "
Straw cutters, for horse or hand

power....................30.00 "

Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Shoveis, Manure Forks, Potato -Forks, Hay
Forks, Crad.es, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Rakes,
Hoes, Hand and Horse Hay Rakes, &c, &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
ToorNTo, Dec. 16th, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.

James Fleming 4- Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, P'ain and Orna-

menti.d Fiower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glass-
es, Fisi Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-.
ýringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, .Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruiing and Buddi.ng Knives, Bass Mats,
Hcdge Shears,, Transp1ariting Trowe;s, Grass
Shears with long hanàies, Thistie Spuds, Paney
Xakes and ,Hoe, .Hatchets,. Hammers, Sets of
Garden Too.s for Boys, Large Prinfing Shears,
Aarden Lines and lteéls, Gkdener's Gloves 'c.,
ac., &c.

ConteDts of this Numoer.
Agricultural Museui.....................
E:iy ansd l.ate Sowinsg of Whecat.. .. .. . .... ....
Eslitorial Notes, Couoty Wellilngton. .......... ,
The Grub.... ..........................
In-and.in Breeding.... ....................
Shaould e 5ow ti or thick.. . . ... ........... Y
'l'The Fa-·mers and Biids.....................
MLn.res.................................
Preparation of Rones.......................
Ties Plough and Cultivator....... ........... 2
Carns.brage and Lis.colushire Fen..... ..........
Hay Makitrg.........................

AGRICULTURAL INTELLJok0cE:
Crops i - the U. Staies......................
Susper phosphate ot Lii......................
BA -La" 5, Acriculturai Association..............
Vooss Growing.............................

Wooi Gower,' ionvention...................
A new Finx-dressing M.achine...................s
Namnkins She-p.. . .. . .. . ... . . .. ... .........
Exiuîbitionsa tits Autumn....................

THE DAIRY:
Flow to m-ske Cheese... .....................
Leith i3utter Report........ ........... . ....

HORTICULTVRAL:
On the Pear..............................
Hanuiton Hs.rticultural Society................
The Cusculio......... ...................
Fruit Growsera' Association....................
What ails my Grapies.......................,
How to destroy Appb -tree Worma...............
Nice method o panting Strawberuics.

VETERINA RT DEPARTML.T:
The Horsei- Cuateud,......... ............

Msisa,.ANsous
The Gentleinau Farmer.....................
Csnpasrntil value of Wool foi Fuel., .... ....
Improvessent in Soap Bubblies. ................
Who is the Breeder.........................
'l he Turkish Baith in Veterinary Practice . . .. ..... 
The lhurai reaeson in 1ta, Sparrov Clubs. .
Hsw to destroy Ra, Mlediteranie;mi Winds..

EDtoRoALt NOTICES, MARKETS, &C............

TORONTO NURSERIEý
GEORGE LESLIE, Propretor,

O FFERS FOR SALE THIS SPRING,.
unusually large and well grown stock

FRUIT AND ORNAIMENTAL TIÈÈ$3k
(f all sizes and varieties. Grape Vines--al
New, Hardy, and Foreign kinds. Strawk
P;ants of best sorts, Roses, Hardy Flowet
Shrubs, D1ahlias, all the first prize varie2

Herbaccous Plants, &c., &c.
Special atterition is called to his imas

.stock of
'EE.GE PL.A.]TN

Consisting of Buckthorn, the best of.-allä
Plants, from i to 3 years old, cheap. 'White
Röd Cedar, Berberry, Privet, NorwaySpr c.4

The New Descriptive Priced CatälógU
be sent to all appi-cants enclosing two l
'atamps to pay postage. Address

GEORGE LELJa
4-2ins. Leslie P.0

THOROUGH-BRED S 00K FOR I&

TIE SÙBECRIBER OFFERS EOB
three Durham and two Galloway'BâJ

year old ; an a few fenales of the above b.
Teris easy.

Edmonton, Feb. 13th, 1863.
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